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OVERNMENT BREEDING. TEST
, .

. '

Co ..operative. Experiment in, Dairy 'Cat�le Improvement' Starts in Idaho
HEN two young bull arlsto
crnts started out on a journey'
Lo their new home in Idaho
recently, an experiment which

ill interc"t cattle breeders was begun.
hese tl\1' bulls, both of which have en

iBble iUl1lil.\' trees, were- sent to the
nlversitv of Idaho--not to learn, but
teach, .. lid the subject they will demo

nstrato i, "The Best Method of Fixing
ud InslIl'ing- Uniform Transmlssion of
igh Production in Dairy Cattle,"

Puruoss to Improve Average
The shipping of these two bulls, one
Holstein and one a Jersey, was the

irst step i" carrying out a co-operative
rperiuient. undertaken by the Dairy
\i5ioll o i the Bureau of Animal In.
uitr)', United States Department of
gricultu-«. and the Department of
irying, L'nivers\ty of Idaho. The ob-
t is not to improve the high produe-
g dairy nn imals already in existence,
ut to uel"rmine a method of breeding
at wil! produce the better animals in
rger numbers, 'When this method is
terulined and put to practical use, as
undollbtt:tlly will be, it will result in
great no! vance to the dairy industry._t '� LIIl' average production-the pro.uetlon (II the rank and file-s-tbat
��ts, allol. this experiment is aimed 'at
5111g lil,l\ average rather than pro.uc·...

'

,

I1lg a f< II' record-breaking cows.
The eX)'I'riment to be carried out at
e Unil'l'I'·,il..v of Idaho is a part of a
encral "I" 'I for extensive breeding ex.

�n��nt", olltlined by R. R. Graves, ofe ledcr:tl Department's dairy division.(her eXI"'rilllents similar to the Idaho
ro)N'l \

..

I
I

' \ III iI' carried out directly withIC hcrd, ," the dairy division and co

lIer�tt\'e', with herds of state experi
�n stali ':I� and individual breeders.
le�e eXp"l'ill1ents will fill a long-felt�u fOI" '

sta i
""encs of carefully planned

i '

'
,

II \ n] 'ng a large enough number

ien�I1;"la[" alld extending over Ii suffi

nil d�i�gtll of time to warrant accurate
11111" conclusions as to the bestetho" c" '" j' .

b'. II, OCt mg. While the need forI, Work J b,t of l
"I' een long recognized, the

Wired to
h. =ork and organization reo

Cnted
': I] Ie it successfully has pre.

IJlI\.' I C individuals from try.
An '1

'

In II
. lllque ExperimentIe k,ilo ..' fg tnetl' .

experiment the ollow-
red, \"', "'. breeding will be com.

l'bl:oo ,.",I.o','cding as compared withcd lill, ·1 l i .

!red \\'il1;�' ,III( IIlc.-breedmg as co�.ltd ,Jel'"
.u t ·brecdl11g, As Holabeins

't 'CI'", 'I' I '

t· I
.

I)' her,I' I I 'Oll1lna e In tie Univer-
be ili,l. '," II, .. Holstcins will be used in, Ulvei[1l
Iile'bre"I' I� and the Jerseys in the
�

<.;t I/I!I \\" 'I ".
PeriUlellt<� ,

01 c. No eross-breedmg
,CI'ds, but',

1\ ill ?e attempted with these
IUII�d ill

.1" til IS type of work is in.
rried 0'1

U,(! general plan, it will be
talion 0;'

\\ d,l, the herds of some other
Art bl'�"d"rordilln- [ ,-' ,

ent 1\'ith"lIl': ,lite, rat�er unique agree.
ali,\' ili\'i�iOI1' i,Jnlverslty'of Idaho, the

WIll furnish the bulls uscd

THESE COWS ABE THE DAMS OF THIl TWO BULLS LOANSD IOAHO E'SPEBIMElfT
STATION FOB BREEDING TESTS..

'

in the experiment, and the university
will furnish the cows. The experiments
will be carried out with the animals in
the university herds, and not less than
twelve females are to be used as the
foundation herd in each experiment.
The females and' their progeny are to
remain the property of the university,
while the bulls will remain under the
ownership of the Bureau of Animal In
dustry. The university has agreed to
stand the expense of feeding and caring
for the bulls, and will retain all females
produced in the herd until they have,
completed' one lactation period so that
accurate records will be had on the milk
production, butter fat test, and date of
calving for an daughters of each sire.

Why Results Will Be Valuable
The results of the experiments should

furnish excellent hiformation for deter
mining the relative value of in-breeding,
Iine-breeding, and cross-breeding, since
the same foundation animals will be the
basis of both the in-bred and the out
bred herds. This will make the in-bred
animals comparable, generation by gen
eration, with ,the out-bred animals, In

like manner, 'the same foundation ani
mals will be the basis of the line-bred
and cross-bred

.•
herds inaIPng the line',

bred animals comparable with the croes

bred animals.
The Jersey bull sent the University

of Idaho is out of a' daughter of, Hill
side Torono, a proved 'bull recently pur
chased to head the experimental herd
owned by the government at New Iberia,
Louisiana. Hillside Torono has three
daughters with annual records of over

500 pounds of fat on two milkings daily
and a number of good records in the

making. Hillside Torono is sired by
Pogis 99th of Hood Farm and out of
Lass 57th of Hood, Farm, the daughter
of Hood Farm Torono. The dam of the
bull was not tested this year but has
been milking 35 to 37 pounds of 5.5 per
cent milk a day - two mllklngs - with
first calf. She will be tested next year:
The sire of the bull is Hillside Emperor,
a grandson of Hood F,arm Torollo and
Pogis 99th of Hood Farm, so that he
traces to those two sires on both his sire
and his dam side.
In order to bring out the facts in reo

The honor of having the first accredited herd of cattle in Kansas goes
to 'IN. W. Walton, Holton, Kansas, owner of the Aldervale Jcrseys. This
herd is shown in the cut. Dr, J. M. Lawson of the Federal Bureau of
Animal Industry made the last tubereulin test of Mr. Walton's herd
September 5 and 6, The herd came through without a single reactor as

they did on previous tests.

gard to the breeding of these two bulls
sent too Idaho, it is obvious that the
names of their various ancestors, 'to
gether with thelr records, will have to

'

be mentioned from time to time. In do-.
iJJg 80 it is not to be assumed that the
dairy division endorses' these animals as

being necessarily the best animals of
their respective breeds and it is not ex·,

pected that; these remarks will be used
tor such a purpose.
The breeding of the 'Holstein bull is

unique in that he is so closely in-bred.
His sire and his dam carry 8Z.5 per cent
same 'blood. The' sire is a son of Friend
Hengerveld De Kol Butter Boy, the sire
of Banostine Belle De Kol, 1,058 pounds
fat; Highlawn Hartog De Kol, 998

pounds fat; Daisy Grace De Kol, 962
pounds fat; Spotted Ann's Daughter, 871
.pounds fat. ,The dam is also a daughter
of tl_lis same sire. The sire of the bull
� out of a daugh� .of Pontiac Aaggie
Korndyke, four daughters over 900

pounds fat, as is also the dam of the
,bull, while the ,great granddam on' both
the sire and the-dam's, side are by Friend
Hengerveld De Kol Butter Boy.' The
bull going to Idaho traces to this latter
sire four times,. twice on the sire's aide
and twiee on the dam's side, and traces
twice to Pontlac Aaggie Korndyke, once
'on the sire's side and once on the dam's
side.

'

On account of the length of time reo

quired to complete such an experiment,
results will not be known for a long
time, but when the work is finally com

pleted the conclusions' arrived at should
be of reid value.

'

Extensive advertisements 'are now be·
ing seen in many of our papers setting
forth the agricultural possibilities of
Canada. There has been a good' deal of
talk that Canada was draining the
United States of its, farm population,
particularly since the signing of the
armistice, It is difficult to get actual
figures as to what is happening. With·
out doubt Canada would like to get a
lot of our good farmers to settle in .their
undeveloped sections. The Department
of Agriculture states that it finds
nothing alarming in the situation as reo

gards the drift of farmers from the
United States to Canada and does not
give any credence to the statement that
the United States has lost a million farm
ers or anytliing like it to Canada in ten
years or at all. It maintains that as

many farmers have come from Canada
to the United States as have gone from
the United States to Canada, The sta
tisti-cs of the Bureau of Immigration are

not in sufficient detail, but they seem

to show that while a considerable num

bel' of people have gone to Canada, the
bulk have not been farmers, Thc largo
est exodus to Canada took place in 1911,
the number being givcn as 49,375. It of
course was assumed that practically all
of these were farmers seeking cheap
lands, but the statistics of the Bureau
of Immigration give the number of farm
ers who left the United States that year
for all parts of the world as only 11,.
560.
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Do·You
Remember
'Gasless

.

,:$uadaYa?·. -: ,

:.'

No·: better" :W8Y,
,

could be
,- found to 'illustrate' and ern

. ,phasize the .usefulness of, th.e.
: Standard Oil ..Company [Indi
aria), and the broad and'varied
service, it' renders, than to take
five minutes and imagine a

gasless year.
Think how our, lives instead of being
full and complete through association
with our fellow men'would be circum
scribed by the barriers set' up' by:shank's'

. .', ", :.i!. .

"
t.",

.mare.
.

.... ,. ,,'.' '.1:. ,,:::

t ;

.'

.t
"

I '
'

• r L rl'/ ,,'.'.' i . � \
. ( :.,' "

Think . how" manufacturing:· 'would be
hampered. How industry, generally
would be crippled, . How crops would go
,to' waste through inability to, harvest,
and "the leaps. and'bounds 'that the cost
of living would .take.

Instead ,of .the natural .expansion of
business that comes from :service ·and
usefulness the whole 'structure of busi
ness would be hampered through sheer
inability to render to society that service
which society has been accustomed to
demand•.

'.,: .

�
I..

•

The Standard Oil Company (Indiana) is
,

a public servant owned by 4649 stock
holders, .no one. of whom holds as much

. as ·10 percent of the stock.

The Standard Oil Company (Indiana) is
doing a big job in a big. way and has
grown great simply by reaping the re

wards that come from rendering the
service demanded by business and society
in a manner satisfactory and beneficial
to the world at large, .

Standard Oil Company
'(1"�).

910 .S. Michigan ,Avenue, Chic�gOt IlL
18S8'

I
j
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i'MECHANlCS ON rUE 'FARM
: •

Items of Interest. �bout Automobile••
: Engines. Tradors and Motorcycles
. ,

.....·•·•••••••••••••••••••••• ..············_···.·••11••
.

,.
.

G'ettinA More For Money

IF.
YOU are in the market for a trae

tor and wish to invest your money
so as to get the greatest possible
return for it, the price which you pay

and what you receive for it is naturally.
of considerable interest to you,
In buying a tractor, as in buying an

automobile, there is something more to

be considered than the mere list price of

. the machine; the accessories. .and other

equipment will naturally have a great
deal of Influence on the value you re

ceive for your money. For example, you
would not expect to pay: the same price
for an automobile without a .self-starter
as for another machine with' one, other

t�ings being equal. . "

Most farmers are today so well posted
on. automobiles' that they. "can compare
values in these machines very intelli

gently. In the case of tractors, how

ever, many have not had the same ex

perience as with automobiles and some

are apt to be misled by the list prices
o_f �two machines.
In comparing the relatlve value of two

tractors the farmer should know exactly
what the equipment of the machines is
in' each case and how much he will be

required to 'spend for extra equipment
which he will really need to make the
machine meet his requirements., For in

stance, he may require attachments be-
ide the ones which are regularly fur

nished, 'and he should learn the price of
. these and how much it will .cost to put
them on. . If he will want "tQ lise his

tractor for belt work and it is not fitted
with belt pulley 01' governor; he must,
.of course,' .add the cost of these. to. the
list- prlce.Tn comparing it .witl] another
machine, the price of which .ineludes this

equipment. .
.

"

The same is true in the case of what
. may be termed "safety appliances' or at
least conveniences, such as fenders, op
erating platform, etc.

Furthermore, he must compare the

prices on a basis of. the amount of work
which the two machines will accomplish
in a given time. This cannot .always be

done by. a comparison of the horse-power
ratings since some machines

,
are eonsid

erably underrated while others are rated.
almost to their actual capacity. The

number of plows which the two machines
will pull under similar conditions is per
haps the best basis of comparison unless
he can obtain figures as to the actual

power capacity of the two machines. All
such points as these should be kept ill
mind. by the man who is considering the.
purchase of a tractor.
It is the worst kind of false economy

to- save a few dollars in the first cost
of a tractor and lose several times this
amount every season through a small
and inefficient machine.-Tractor Farm

ing.

Let Engine do the Work
The engine on the farm home makes

possible the combination of a number of

'labor'saving facilities,
Some of these may be classed as lux

uries, but most of them are conveniences
.nnd things which the modern farmer can.
well afford, and they will greatly re

lieve the burden of household work for
the farm wife.
By having a power house for the en

gine, one can put in a line shaft, con

nect all the machinery with pulleys, and
run them all at the same time with the
one engine, or each one can be run sep
arately.
The engine is becoming practically a

jack of all trades. It will do away with
the weekly turmoil of the wash tub,
saving the. wife Dluch work and many
backaches. It will do the churning, sep
arate the cream, pump the water, grind

the feed, saw the wood aud run
vacuum cleaner. It w111 also i'lIln
power to operate a home lighting pl
It does all these things qUickly, �a
and with but little expense. Th� n

types of engine suitable for Use in
home are made to burn either gaso
or kerosene.

Winter Care of Machine
The time will soon be at hand w

the major portion of the farm mac

ery will be laid up for the winter,
it is a matter of considerable impOl'ta
as to whether this expensive equip
will be well cared for or left out in
weajher until next spring.
AU machinery should be 11O\1Sed ior·

winter, and beside this there should
• a thorough inspection given each

.

chine before it is put away. All bl'o

parts should be noted and repairs onl

now, so that there will be no delay IV

the machine is again needed. All

ings and working parts should be
·cleaned and then oiled to prevent r

ing, All loose 'bolts should be drnwu

tight, and minor repairs made at 0

If it is impossible to house the

chinery, precaution should be ta

against undue eXI?osure to the cl�l11e
Machines should be well covered wit

canvas, after being oiled, or a If

frame covered with tar paper prol'i
to covel' the working parts.
A little care at this time will do a

,vith a great deal of trouble in stnr
out next season.

Aid .for Road Improveme
Federal aid in road bnilding

favored at the, recent con feJ'c)lce oi;
National Board of Farm Orgunizatl
The resolution passed was as fol.lo\\'5
"We believe that federal :tid lor I'

.

improvement should be cont,inlled ill·

operation with the states. The weir

of agriculture demands nu aggrcs
road construction policy by thc nlltro

.

state and local governments. lIe.

maud 'that federal funds ,hall not

used in an extensive bOIlIi,yurd ,ys

to be used by the few, but Lhat mil

and post roads and the higllll'ays
which must travel the foud supphe
a nation, be given first cOlloid ratloll

New Wheat Grading Ruli
Effective immediately, the Ull

States Department of Agriculture
'. liee

handle all wheat appeals 1I0In
.

inspectors' grades of intl'1lstnte n,'
.

t t tlous fOlm
as inters ate ransac 1011', 't
under the grain standards act, WhCl\

. . I . c1chl'CIC(required to be shippec or
..

li , betole
shipment across state IIlC,

.

appeal could be. taken to the go'

ment.
been I

The new arrangement has

I 'gent leq
by the secretary at t ie n.l. d �t
of Julius H. Barnes, �Illt�"'e 11

Wheat Director and is el fec I

tio
. '. tl' ontllllillauthonty and during ie C

\Vhent (l
the Food Control act, the

1 I of.ti 01'( C

auty act, and the execu IVC
I tl nt it

14 1'919 Mr Barnes stntCl I, Ie', ., I 1'1'1' I 0

necessary to have the apl'cn
t 01' ill

.

t stu c
all wheat whether in CI ti al1ll1,1
state in order to make 1C

�t C"
f when

good to the producer 0

where in the United States.
t fcd

hi g'l'CCJ11el1Pursuant to t ns R.
l"r,Te• I) the "0

grain supervisors mil' . beNI
St t

. Ilnlc
kets of the United II co

I cnt npP
structed to entertain all II' I

---101')111
I of CO

.

A certain .gent �lllan ." snyil tll�
hIS cow "UnIted States. . bee

. I Fn)'lllel,
tlOnal Stockman ant .

slJe wen.t,dry July 1.
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KANSAS CROPS pared to the situation of two or three KaJlsas in an interstate boys' and girls' faith for the common welfare. J. n.

A pl'odnction of 65,652,000 bushels of weeks ago, according to information reo club contest, so this team did not take· Mercer, of Topeka, secretary of the Kane

1':1 is forccasted for Kansas by Edw. ceived by the State Board of Agriculture part in the Wichita contest. Each of sas Live Stock ,Association, and J. O.

I':l.xton, field agent of the Federal hom various localities. This is gleaned these demonstration teams consists of Southard of ComiskeY, the well known

�rellll of Crop Estimates. This is over from letters from farmers here and there three girls of thirteen to sixteen years Hereford .breeder and cattlejmp�rter' and

elrc million bushels more than the fo the board and visitors at the board's of age. A chaperone, in most cases the
. exporter, went to Chicago4the first of

Qllllctioll of last. year, but forty-one offlea, county 'club leader, accompanied each . last week to serve' as market represen

illioll [mshels less than the average In 'commenting on this Secretary Moh- team. -,

'

tatives of the association in the effort to

Illlliitl prodllction for the past, ten years. ler said that no definite estimate could
.

"The people of Wichita cel�tainJy," �a:o,perate with the packers ii!! rbbtaining

he ,,['1"(' vicld forecasted is 15.3 bushels. be made 'aa to the exact acreage ffon;t thated us royally," said one of the club;' an' even and steady'run of killer .mi.ttIe

hrollgh (he central third of the state this casual information, but it clearly leaders who had come with' her team. to market. Similar work in Kansas. City

rll i; almost a failure, Some counties indicated .that more wheat would be Reservatlous were made for the girls and was planned to begin later. The plan

(he northeast have a fair crop and sown than was thought probable two or their; chaperones I,l,t, the Coronado and is for:these; market representatives' to

ule in the northwest a very good crop. three
.

weeks ago, With plenty of mois:' Hamilton hotels, just' a b)·o'ck· from the
-

keep 'in al? close touch' as possible with

rnrtienll)' all the crop is well matured ture in the soil, a great many farmers entrance to the. fait: grounds, Friday. ,aU· phases' of 'th� market situation and'

ollcrh liultt in those sections of the will sow late without any preparation evening after' the demolistrati()I1s were) .work witli the packers in trying to get

a(,o "h;rc the summer drought was of the ground except cleaning off the finishe(t, they were taken .fpr an auto- :. such supplies of .cattle as are required

HI' evere and long continued. heavy stubble and drilling in the wheat. ,�Ob!l�" ride- around the: city,
.

ending at to meet the' demandi for the various

1;1"l,limillHry estimate shows an aver- Others are disking and drilling, in either the Methodis.t Church where a fine ban- grades of beef' in I srifficient quantities,

e )'icld o'f twenty-eight bushels of case dispensing with plowing. From a quet had been prepared.. Several" men: avoiding any tendency to congestlon:

(5 this vear as compared with .twenty- number of thc western counties come reo of the town made short talks expressing. The consumer may feel that. it �s ,to

'0 bu hels in ] 918 and. thirty-one bush- ports that where the- grasshoppers cut their -appreclatjon of the fine displays his interest to have prices break, but. it

Is in Hili, The 1919 production will off the heads of wheat, the ground will made by the=club- boys' and girls, and. should never be forgotten that produe-

mOllnt to 44,072,000 bushels as com-. be self-seeded and some farmers are special mention was made of the canning tion '�il1 be reduced'when it ceases to

ared with 51,238,000 bushels in 1918, merely resorting to disking in the hopes and baking detnonstrations put on by make .a fa_ir return. The consumer of .'

0,804,000 ill 1917, and 45,524,000 bush- of . securing a good stand. Of course, if the girls. Governor Allen and President; food eannobexpeee produetion to be con.

I; (he ten-year average. The ten-year the wheat does not show sufficient prom- Jardine of the agricultural college were tinued at less than cost.

reragc yield lias been twenty-six bush- ise at the beginuing"of the growing sea- present and spoke brieflys-, Then ban- This program of the Kansas hive

; per acre, .son next year, the ground can be de- ners were presented to the winning teams -Stoek AssQllia.tion is a big one. It has -

To this vear's crop of 144,807,000 bush- voted to spring crops,' Owing to the by Walter P, Innes, president of the the machinery, however, to do. the things

Ii of 1.:::111. as winter wheat a total of general belief that wheat will be a pay· 'Wheat Show. planned. The present effort is to be

in,IIOO bu .hels of spring wheat is to ing crop next year" it is expected thlit The. standing of the mother-daughter concentrated on the handling of killing

e addcd. This spring wheat represents many farmers who had previous to the canning clubs on the hundred-quart can- cattle.. As soon as' the grass cattle are

n nrc rage yield of 9.3 bushels an acre rains concluded to sow little or no wheat, ning exhibits was as' follows: First, out of the way 'the stocker and feeder

n ;)11,001) acres grown largely in the will now put in wheat and take the Wichita; eecond.fPleaeant View, Cowley . market will be glven attention.

orthwost., although a scattering acre- chances with the weather. Connty; third, Galt, Rice County; fourth, 31 31 31

ge i, found throughont the state. No The average annual acreage sown to Elmont, Shawnee County] fifth, Jarbalo, KANSAS 'AT- SWINE SHOW

'(illlatl) as to the acreage of winter wheat in Kansas in the last ten years Leavenworth County; and sixth, Earle- Kansas hogmen are getting into fast

hl'at, 10 be seeded this fall will be has been 8,780,000 acres, In the fall of ton,' Neosho County. ,i, ' comp,!-ny when thllY compete with the

aken until December 1 after drilliug is 1918 '11,611,000 acres were planted. . 31 31 ill, best hogs produced in states to the

omplcted, From present outlook a much Next mouth when seeding has been' COUNTING THE CATTLE north and east at .the National Swine

edllced acreage is to be anticipated. In completed the Kansas State Board of Last week the Kansas Live Stock As· IShow. This show was held in Des

he recblllgie formed in the sonthern Agriculture will, as has been its custom sociation made a cattle census of the Moines, Iowa, -September 29 to October

,arl of 'Kansas by a north and south for years, make a canvass of the situa- state, This connt of the cattle is to .» 4. The Kansas :A:gricultural Oollege

me thro11gh Dodge City and an east and tion in every county and issue a report furnish the basis of the work being done sent five Poland China pigs, litter

'el( lille through McPherson it is quite on the probable acreage sown and the by'the assoclaficg along the line of fur- mates;" four sows, and a boar, and won

enerally too dry to permit of seeding conditiou of the growing wheat. nishing its members and live stock men lour ribbons and fifty· five dollars in

nd preparation for seeding. There is 31 31 31 generally the best possible market in- cash prizes.

�ntc exception in the uorthwestern pol" CLUB CONTESTS AT WICHITA formation and advice. Arnold Berns of Fred B. Caldwell, of Topeka, won sec·

Ion of tltis ree-tangle. Elsewhere in the In the canning and bread·baking demo Peabody is given credit for suggesting and in the aged Poland China boar class,

Inte moisture ranges from ample to onstration contests begun. at the To· the idea of actually finding out how� and H. B. Walter &: Son, of Effingham,

blllldant ancl seeding is being pushed t.o peka and Hutchinson fairs and cnlminut· many cattle in the different classes were won third and fifth in the junior year·
he maxim11lll, although on the average ing at the 'Vichita Wheat Show, the in the various counties of the state. It ling boar class. Mr. Caldwell took first

hr. 'ceding date is very late. On the Coffey County team won the state cham· was proposed at the Emporia meeting on get of sire also. This is an award

aSIS of tho government report it looks pjonship honors in canning, and the Ot· held October 4. A memb!;!r of the ex· of which to be especially proud, for a

: (hough the state would seed at least ta,wa Cowlty team the same honors in ecutive committee in each county was sire's claim to merit must; largely be

J PCI' cenl less than' last year's phe. bread baking. Rice County stood. sec· responsible for the
-

count in- his own his ability to reproduce himself. .'

olllenal record acreage. Some counties ond in both canning and bread baking, county. This enumerator was to re· The agricultural college entries won

llinol seed half as much as in 1918. Harvey County. third in canning, and port in detail· on the number of beef fourth place in produce of dam,- which

han,as t.his year broke all her past Jewell County third in bread baking., cattle in his county, as near as he could· 'is a mOst crllditable winning in Inn im·

Irord� in IltlrlCy production. Although The members of the winning canning ascertain: how many. are stockers nud portant classification.
.

(he acr�ag" was less than in either 1917 team, from the Prairie View Canning· feeders; how many must move to mar. 31 31 31 _

Or lUIS II .

Id
-

t- t d
• W

at (.
' ·10 Yle per acre IS es Ima e Club of Coffey County, are Jennie Mel· ket at once, because of any lack of feed e are glad to be able in this Issue

is tI"cllt�,.seron bushels this year, which lor, Grace Baxter and Lydiq, Lepman. and wa.tc'r; how many will be moved to print a cnt showing the first herd of

th
Ie largest yield per acre recorded in Mrs, Mellor is their local' leader. .Cof· back· to the ranges for sixty to ninety. cattle in Kanl?as to be placed on t�e-

/ pu.t fi fteen years with the' excep. fey bounty is proud of the record made day feeding; how many will be moved federal accredited list. This work to

,Ion of WI- I b I
•

one I I
il, W len the yield was thirty· y these gil's. The editor of KAXSAS back to the ranges for the winter; how wIpe out tuberculosis should be_ sup·

lin);:: leIs: I
FARMER first ,saw light in this cOlmty many will be ready to come iii. the next ported by every br.eeder in the state.

harr(';.'
11110 and feterita came up to and we have a personal pride in the twenty,. the next thirty; the next forty The government plan is working satis·

of
. t \\'I(;h a promise of �o per cent honor. brought to our home couniy by and the next sixty days, factorily. Provision lis made for making

,

n 1l01'lnfll �I'op says Mr Paxton The thc girls who won the state champion. This census ".'as not to be given ou.t good the losses dr,Ie t,o the condemnation

,orghuIll'" ,

. -

inl' I
c.ops, both gram and saccha}!' ship for demonstration work in can· to the public. It ,vas undertaken to get of animals found' to be infected. Re.

,a(l,r:I:"c, �el<lOll1 ,rea�hed as generally ning, We spent· a day in attendance the information needed in the attempt strictions against moving cattle_ from

in (I
tUI,1 llliLtunty III the statc. Even at the Coffey County Fail' last week, to stabilize ,the markets. 'Ve have no state to state a�,e constantly becoming

Ie ex("1' • k
�\"el"\' : ,lllll' northwest counties nearly Judging some of the live stoc " and uoted information as to the ·auccess of the more rigid and exacting. The breeder

oUI'rroIHI''''I.I· hlls matured grain' with·, the beautiful banner given by the "Vich-. enumeratiOll, but with the organization who has his herd on the accredited . list

hUShcls,t 1I:1111:1(;C, A crop of 27,514,000 ita Wheat Show 011 exhibition in the the Kansas Live Stock Association now gains considerable prestige through ad·

erago
1>, fOI"I"':tstcd this year_ The avo section of the agricultural building de· has there is no reason why such a count "ertising the fact· and in addition can

bas I
Ill"olltlr'tinn of the last four years voted to canning exhibits. could not be made qnickly and with a ship cattle across state lines with much

Jeen 'J] 1'10000
"1 I t f

ord gl'"
�"" bushels. Thc rcc·· The teams contesting at H ic lita were reasonablc degree of accuracy. grea er reedom than the man who is

lOti \�I;�lh S�I�gllllm year in Kansas was the winning teams at the Kansas Free As intimated last week on this page not ·ou the list. We hope to be able to '

has bee
, .. ,.100,000 bushels. Harvest Fail' at Topeka and the Kansas State the cattlemen propose to put rept'esen. report a rapid i�crease in Kansas ac.,.

ant]
n jJlhllc',l in the past two weeks Fair at Hutchinson, Thc canning teams tatives at the big markets to use this credited herds in the near future.

II
all oarll,,1' I t-·

,

d f J ff R' I th' f'
..

- - -

lall fo' .
comp e Ion IS promise were rom e erson, ICe, .Jeavenwor , III ol'lnatlOn in connection WIth informa, .. .. ...

I SI'I'CI':ll years. Coffey, Franklin and. Harvey counties, tion furnished by the packers. This co. The agllicultural representative in your

RAIN '" '" '" and the bread·making teams from Ot· operation has been promised and the county is not just a county agent, but

nl'l'ent H�LPS WHEAT SEEDING tawa, Jewell, Rice, Lyon and Pratt representatives of the producers are now, your county agent. Part of his job is to

chan,,,. I 1,1111, have very materially counties. The Anderson County canning figuratively speaking, in the lions' den. assemble the_. information that federal

• ,'I tit" ' It.

-

IOI\":tl'i( .

,I Itude of Kansas farmers team, which won first at Topeka, was It remains to be seen whether those two and state agencies have to offer and to

SOWlllg Wheat this fall as com. sent to Sioux City, Iowa, to represcnt interests can work together in good pass it on to you.
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4 '-KANSAS FARMER

SELL
-

LIVE STOCK, NOT GRAIN
Practice Diversified. Farmin� with Crops Subsidiary to .Live Stock

THAT
the agriculture of the Great

Plains region which includes

Western Kansas cannot be built

permanently around a system of

grain growing, was the keynote of the
address given by Dean F. D. Farrell of

.
our agricultural college before the In
ternational Farm Congress. Farmers of
this section must adopt greater diversity

.

in their methods, depending more largely
upon the growing of feed crops and the

handling of live stock. The growing of

grain crops to be sold from "the farm is
too uncertain to be depended upon as

the chief source of revenue.

Dean Farrell pointed out that agricul
turally the major part of the Gre.at

" Plains in the past has been a land of

alternating feast and famine. Periods

of agricultural prosperity have alter
nated with periods of acute agricultural
depression. This has been true chielly
because of the wide annual and seasonal
fluctuations in rainfall and other weather
conditions and the extensive adoption of
a 'system of. farming which has not been
well suited to the uncertain climatic
conditions.
The agriculture of the region has been

built up primartly on the basis of grain
production, wheat being the principal
-erop grown. This agriculture. has proved
unsatisfactory, except In certain fav
ored localities, because of low yields of
crops and frequent crop failures.

_.
In the recent past the disillusionment

of the Plains settlers who have failed
to succeed in grain farming has led many
of them to attempt to develop their ag
riculture on a different basis. Each year
sees an increase in development in the
new direction. To discuss the prospec
tive agricultural development of the
Great Plains it is not necessary to in

dulge in unsupported prediction; a de

scription of the changes already taking
. place is practically sufficient. From
these changes it appears that the fu-

. ture development of the region involves
the general adoption of a ,more diversi
fied system of farming with the crop
production subsidiary to the live stock
features of the business.
The'discussion following summarizes

Dean Farrell's remarks on the essential
,economic changes in the agriculture of
the Plains area:

Success Based on Live Stock

.

The agriculture of the region, as It

whole, will be based on live stock indus
tries instead of crop industries.' This
will be somewhat in the nature of It

revelation.. The Great Plains area when
the white man found .it was a buffalo

pasture. Later it became what was per
haps the world's greatest cattle pasture.·
Broadly speaking, the farmer has failed.
to transform successfully what formerly
was exclusively a cattle country into a

specialized crop country. Between these
two extremes the agriculture of the re

gion is gradually becoming established.
Instead of agricultural specialization
there will be agricultural diversity. It
would perhap.s be as unwise to attempt
to return to exclusive specialization in
cattle as to continue in the present pre
vailing practices. Some cash crops
should be grown in a great many local-

MARSHALL CROWN
First prize senior yearling Shorthorn

bull at Kansas Frce Fair. Shown by
To�son Bros.

ities, but, in general, crop industries perience of state experiment s£ations

should be subsidiary to live stock in- and of many practical farmers is now

dustries. showing the practicability of dairying
-The kinds of live stock handled will based on small herds: In the Plains

vary ill different parts of the region and country sheep probably will find a place
under different local conditions. Much as consumers of waste materials which
of the area will continue to be used cannot be utilized effectively by other

primarily as a pasture for beef cattle. . live stock, and as destroyers of weeds.
In many places the dairy industry will Where there are specially favored spots,
find a foothold. There will be oppor- .

as along ·the stream courses where al

tunity for the successful establlshment falfa can be produced successfully, pork
of the sheep industry in many places. production doubtless will find a place.
.Parts of the area may come to. be im- Most of the remaining virgin land of

portant in the production of pork. In the Plains probably will be left un

that part of the region where the- beef plowed. Plains. experience has demon

,inllustry. now predominates, it· probably'" strated th11t millions of acres of the vir

.:WiIL eontinue to predominate, TIere I gin land of tlie. region can be most ef-
must be changes in the methods of beef fectively utilized as pasture. There can

..production, however, in order that the be no doubt that. other millions of acres

·.i��:U�try may be made more reliable and in the region haVEl_been plowed up which

�ore profitable, The dairy industry in should have. remained in its virgin state.

mimy' sections can be depended upon by Feed Crops Sure
. relatively s�all land owners !ls' a. cieans More' feed crops will be grown and a

of paying running expenses and making smaller acreage will be devoted to crops
a living. In a farming system in which grown' for sale. 'This means that there

wheat production is secondary,' th�_ ex- will be more acres in .forage and fewer

Purebr-ed Sires

IN
EVERY instance where good pure- ment in each added croes of good blood.

bred
.

sires have been consistently This under conditions similar to those ex-

"used the results have been highly isting on �early every farm, makes it a
eatisfactory. At the seeond Sni-A- most praetiea] demonstratlon of the value

Bar, Farm demonstration held at Grain of a good sire. Colonel Nelson's great
Yalley, Missouri, October 3 the lesson ability to correctly foresee the wonder-
,o.f ·the pure-bred sire was again most ful poeeibilifles of the Southwest and

strikingly shown. Six years ago, -the also to understand the short sighted
]I!ote W. R. Nelson placed a bunch- of methods of too many farmers, prompted
ordinary red cows from the stockyards him to'star.t this wonderful object Jesson,

.OIJ. this farm and White Shorthorn bulls and I am' free to-say, it is sure to teach
,
of outstanding merit havebeenused on '.: many the value ofl.good sires, and will

thB!Se,eQws and their Jemale offspring. :.: add uiltold wealth ·to the farmers of this
�e different .groups of eattle-sbown," vast territory.

each succeeding c'ross of the pure-bred
sire being yarded separately, vividly
pictured to the eye the rapidity with

w�i�h improvement takes place. In view
of the fact that such results ean be ex-

- peeted with absolute certainty' if the
animals are given proper care and feed
ing,' the wonder is that grade and scrub
sires have not long since been sent to
the _c!iscard.. .

The value of pure-bred sires was dis
cussed at the Sni-A-Bar farm meeting
by John B. Tomson, president of the'
American Shorthorn Breeders' Associa
tion: He said:
"In developing the improved breeds of

live stock, the breeders
.

have put great
store on the sires and no one has made
a success of the breeding business but
by the use of. high class sires. And to
day' the best breeders do not hesitate to .

pay fabulous prices for untried males
giving promise ot being good sires, know
ing well that the best are what they
need. The subject assigned me "The
value of good sires to the farmer'" re

minds me of ·the question as� by a
teacher of a district school near my
.home. The fourth grade arithmetic class
were at recitation, and the teacher asked
Jimmie thc value of one thousand dollars.
Jimmie pondered over the question
awhile and shaking his head, answercd,
'I don't know.' 'Well,' said she, 'tonight
you ask your father the question and tell
us tomorrow the answer he gives.' The
following day when the class was called,
the teacher called on Jimmie to give the
father's definition of the value of one

thousand dollars. Jimmie arose from his
Bcat: hesitated a moment then blurted
out, 'father said it was a "Heluva" lot
of money."
"I think father's guess on the value of

one thousand dollaTS is a very good rough
'estimate on the value of a good sire.
You have seen the get of a number of.
good sires here today, some .from dams
of the plainest order, others from dams
with one or two good crosses, and you
could' plainly see a wonderful improve-

"A large per cent of the farmers are

'penny wise and pound foolish' in pure'
'chasing sires for use on herds end flocks
and consider the paying of any amount
above the low price, useless extravagance
thereby narrowing their opporturiity for

securing 'the individual they most need.

"In, reality the millionaire is the only
man able to own and use a poor sire
and he could not stand it very long. I
know of but one way to secure a good
sire, choose the one best suited W your
needs and buy him, if you do not have
the price sell part of your females, and
make up the amount. Better raise a few

good ones than a lot of poor ones. There
will be more net profit in the end. Now
I do not mean to convey the idea that
the price guarantees the potency of the
sire.. but rather that the price should be
a secondary consideration, and that a

fEl.w dollars on the get will soon pay
the difference in the cost, and the added
value to the she stuff retained for breed
ers is .continu,ous. Remember that your
investment in. sires is a permanent' in
vestment and although you may not use
one but a few years, the blood in the
females by llim breeds on and its in
fluence� will be noticed for a number of
generations, therefore you should be very
careful in selection.
"The markets have ever paid a prem

ium for animals approaching perfection
in form and ql!,ality, and the nearer per
fection the greater the prcmium. Con
sumers are becoming more exacting in
their demands and we must furnish them
what they want. There is no sire too

good for the farmer to use, but there are

thousands in use that are not good
enough. 'A good bull is half the herd,
a poor bull all of it,' perhaps this has
been used until threadbare so I put on

a patch, and now it reads, a good bull
is half the herd, see to it tllat your bull
is the hetter half. Let us profit by the
leBson we have learned at Sni-a-Bar, and
use nothing but good sires from now

on."

acres in grain. There is a wide vuriel
of forage crops which can be grown ,u:'
cessfully in the region, some bein
adapted to one set of cond itions nn�,
others to other sets of rOIl(lition.
Thes? forn:ge C!OPS include the "orghu�,
(kafir, milo, cane, Sudan grass ctc)
�orn, a�falfa, .sweet clover, and /yc. 'J;
18 not imposaible that the RU8"ian �lIn.
flower may prove useful over wide Urens .

Where native pasture is not al'llilnble 01
where supplemental pasture crop. Rle
needed, use must be made of SUI:h plan\!
as sweet clover and Sudan grass, each
of which Ia making a place for ihli i»
the agriculture of the Plains.

Feed Waste Material
It will be· necessary to utilize as lil'e

stock feed more of what is ordinarily
regarded as. waste material. l'r!lr·tirable
utilization -

already is being made iD
many instances of volunteer graill, een

fodder, straw, and even Russian thistll'8,'
and there are indications that tho wild
sunflower will be found worth hnrrc"tlng'
for feed. .:

: ..

Store Reserve Supply of Feed
_More feed will be stored during yeare
of plenty for use in winter and during
pe.riods of crop shortage. The Plalns
farmer must make very extensive usc of
the silo as a

.•
means of storing Iei'd

against. hard winters and protracted
drouth,
There must be developed a better reo

]ationship among the three chief elasse
of agricultural resources of tile Grcal
Plains-the grazing lands, the dry.
farmed lands, and the irrigatl'rI lands.
Too often in the past each cluss of lund

has been operated by itself without much'
reference "to . either of the others. 'fhe

.

range lands can be more effectively
utilized' when their utilization b HROoei·

ated with that. of dry-farmed lauds and
also. with the irrigated lands of the-re

gion. The, Irrigatlon farmer, II hile ·oc·

cupying an almost negligibly "l1l�11 area

of the Great Plains, neverthele- can-be

very helpful to both the dry farmer and
the range stockman, and at I hI' sH�e
time benefit- himself, RC],11 iOllslnps
among thcse. -three classes of nuids can

be developed which w.ill Improve mute·

rially the, utilization of all.
.

.It is apparent that more fur·rcaeIlIng
plans must be made' by furrncr» of tbe

western part of our state anti oi lbe'

Plains area generally if there is to be

the best development of these illljlortRnt
features of agricultural practice POllltcd
out by Dean Farrell. "It will be I�'
creasingly necessary for the f(ll'nlcr 10

these regions to project his "laliS .fnr
into the future," he said in c<llIdnslOII.
"Live stock industries cannot iJp Slle·

.

cessfully developed on a one- ),C'II r 01' twO'

year or any short time basl- alld pcr'

manently successful agricuJtll; e ill i�:'
Plains country now appears II11POSS•
without live stock industriN'. DelaT:
long-time plans of devcloplIll'lIt ar

placed into operation there 1lI11�t. be �f
di I

. '1' IJOlnt o·ra ca change In the preval !!l�
" •

'view with reference to Great pLIIIl= ng
.

I
. I tl' , in tbe

ncu turc. The essentlD. illig

(Continued on Page l'ire)
I

1�1(�
JOHA'('l'NA BON EUB �U':'IA.;\>;!lI;nIC](S1'
Shown by U. S. DisClphnflqoll fellillle,

Leavenworth. Junior Cha1l1P'

Topeka and Hutchinson.
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FARM TENANTRY INCREASES
I

Menace to Farm tife Conditions" and Stability of.Nation

OVERNOR ALLEN'S presentation

G of the firm tenantry .probtem
bcforc the International Farm

Congress held in Kansas City in

connection with the Interaational Soil

Products Exposition precipitated 0. free

for.all discussion by delegates which

WllXNl warm until it was of necessity
shut off by the chairman in order to

ClIrry out the remainder of the program

for the afternoon. The interest taken

by t,ho ,\plegates is an indication of the

scriollRIW s of the problem and the diffi

cult.iCS in the way of ,its proper solu

tion,
L1UH] owning by large-elasees of the

Ilcople io not only a -sure 'cure for bolo

RIi('visOi hut is an essential'to the well

bring and perpetuity of the nation, ac

cording' to Governor Allen. and other

apcahl'R at the meeting. A country
wide boil. producers' union is also neces

sary if the farmers are' to get their

duro ami to combat the organizeil forces
that are unfricndly to them" several of

the speakers declared.
'

"Farm tenantry is one of the oldest

qucatiolls in the world," said Governor

Allen iu the course of his address. "Ev

ery country has been menaced by its

danger, uud the things I have been sug

gesting arc not the outcroppings of a

radical. They are thiggB that have been
tried II)' other countries in the attempt
to sol 10 the tenantry problem.. Many
of IIh have not realized that it was a

problem in Kansas. I think I -myself
hRI'C been guilty many times of mak
ing the statement- that Kansas is a

.tatc of home-owners. On'a train nC?t
mall>' months ago I feU in company with
601ll(' public men from Illinois. One of
them, a United Stat'es Senator, said:
'0111' d ifliculty is that·more than half of

Oil; land owners. do not live upon the
ROIl.' I replied that we have no such

Uilli"lIit,Y in Kansas. We are a state of
home·owners. 'You had better go home
and look up your figures,' said the sen

ator. I looked the matter up and found
that wo now have approximately seventy
thOllSIlUti farmers who are farming the

�1I1'D!. of other people, and that is nearly
,Ill I){'I' rent of the, farmell of this state.

[;,'llIrl tenantry is rapidly increasing.
henly.five years ago a trifle over 83
per rent of our Kansas farms were tilled
by thro-r who owned them.
HI would not have you understand that

I �IU Pl'iticising the man who has lived
on. a farm, improved it, making the con

tllbutlOn of a farmer's life, and then

lno�'ed to town in order tQ live a. little
C,illel' en his declining years. Neither

�m l. ui'posed to the man who owns a

argo tl'llet of land and does not live

�TolJ .i· but improves it· well 'anll sees

. la� :1' is well developed and kept up
III Icrt'J't
bu .. I.,)" I am against the man who
ys 1\ tnrm because he knows it is a

Bfare .

ill\·p:·t1nent and keeps it without
,lIUIIII,,'t I fl'
It"

I , am or and ownership,
I'll [liill for the man realizing that the
1'Jld lit' n ,.

•
-

•

I .

,!II us IS a sacred trust and should
�f' �!I·.l.! thc highest attention. A 'man
t1llli' ltd
i.'

" Illy office last winter-an old
Ilend 'i' .

ITali.. :. Inme-and said, 'You are

I•
-I lil,1I1 I thought you were Your

IIl'1n t
•

I "II,tll�l'y plan would take away a
11111(11',./' I
O',I'Il' '.1 iousand acres of land that I

\I'ouit]
I '/lld him my farm tenantry plan

Ii,
II I take an acre from anybody, ex],'

. _'
•

class'J ','.'I1P.tl that"'h� be10nged to the

'l IlOI I
I d been denouncing, He said,

11f.' , I t
��ar"

� l 0 of land out west several
, • u" r

-

.al'd II
,," 01' about five dollars an acre

.

o\\' ,t '

tlth�1l tI .

IS Wor I a great deal more

do:lI"
I.'.' I asked him what he was

\
• \I'd II tl' I d U •

(Oll't I
liS an, ,f,,,,e rephed, 'I

illcrca�n I:t' j·o do anytMltfwith it. The

PI'oiit 0;11 I'alue is bringing me enough
Ulitil'it .

Hill going to keep that land
I ,aid tolR .11'01';11 fifty dollat_:s an acre,'

tr, tak I
1,1111, You have no more right

g�r or\tllll and bold it until the hun·

�onal'S If' World makes it worth fifty
. nIl ilel'e than you Jlave to take

all the water in the cOllDtry and hold it
until thirst compels people to pay you
an exorbitant price for it. You should
divide that land into farms and put it
where a man can live on it, produce
from it, and love it, build a home on'

it; and cherish it with his blood.' A
man does not rally

.

around his rented

farm, any more than he rallies around
his boarding house, bl!-t he will rally
around his home.

''I saw the tide of Socialism arise and
-break three times' in France while I was

over there, and every
.

time it broke

against the land owners. If France had \

been in the condition' of Kansas and

many of the states of the Middle West,
the result might have been different. 'In
France 90 per cent of 'the farmera own
the land they till. Five million men in
that republic own farms and live on

. them.
.

"In England 'when the war opened they
had great deer.parks and game preserves
for the rich, but no land for the poor.
The poor people said, 'We.will fight the
war on -the condition that when the war

is over the land shall be occupied by
agriculture;' The wise premier promised
that if they would stand by they wotild
be given' a square deal when the' war
was over. They are now advocating a

plan to buy from the rich on easy terms

the . land they rio not use' and sell it to

people who want to use it, Ireland was

·until a. few years ago owned by seven

hundred absentee landlords and the ten

ants broke the collectors' heads when

they came for the rent. As the result
of the adoption of a wise land policy,
eight thousand people now. own 'what

.
seven hundred once owned. ' In'Denmark
a very ,few people once owned 'all the

land, but today 98 per cent of the ·far(J1s
of Denmark are owned by those who till

them, and Denmark is the only agricul
tural country in the world where the

farming population is increasing. Can
ada has passed a law providing' that
every soldier is to have two hundred
acres of land and a loan of $2,500 in Cash
without interest to get started. I feel
certain that in ten ye!l,rs we will see a

better condition in Canada as a result
of this kindly action on the part of the
Canadian government.
''I would have the man who desires a

loan from the state investigated to find
out whether he were sober and indus
trious and likely to succeed. Then I

would examine into the value of the land
to find out whether he was paying too"

Diuch 'or not. Then if the man wae right
and the land right, I _would loan him

up to perhaps 90 per cent and let him

pay it back on easy payments in the

same way that building and loan pay
ments are made. I would, however, have
the state say to the man who has had a

poor year and cannot make his pay
ment, "Ve will give you another chance

and wait until you mise another crop.'
Perhaps many would 'lose, out, ·bilt· I "be
lieve many others.would sueeeed, aDd. it
would' furnish an:' opportunity to'liring
into a state like Kansas perhaps a hun
'drea thousand farmers.

"Malty owners of large farms 'iI�m:!to
.

'be afraid that so.rne of the Jegi��'tive
action proposed is going to take l(�nd
awa,y from them.' Nothing of that 'kind

.

has been contemplated, but the latid' 'tax
amendment passed in Kansas 1�8t. win

.

tel' does discriminate agahlst. t1Ii!' ,�an
.. owning a large farm which is riot im-

proved or cultiva�d.. It exempts farm

mortgages from taxation. If Ii. man 'has

to pay interest on the money he bor

rows, taxes on the mertgages, and taxes

on the land, ire cannot meet all his ob-

_ligations. The holder of the mortgage
usually manages in some way to' stick
the land owner for the mortgage tax.

I do not care who pays it, it is double

taxatioD, and it is not right and not just.
''In Kansas 78 per cent of the taxes

paid in the state are paid by the men

.who own land and its improvements,
Half the property we own in Kansas' to

day is intangible property, but half of
this- escapes taxation. ....,

''In that same" amendment there' is
'ako power to claaaify pr�y for tal·
ation. With this power the. legislature
lIbould exempt from taxation a' p�t of
every -farm home,

.

You may wonder ",vhy.
T�ere is a reasen. Here is your ;'farm
hoine which you love. Y01,l have put
trees on it and improved it, and right
alongside is the farm which I have not

improved at aU. I have spent no mO�6Y
and no labor upon it. The value of

Y9urB is greater because of tbeImprove
menta you have put upon it. I 'pnt a

floater upon my farm who burns the
fence posts for fuel and cares. n,athing
for the Jarm, the school, or the com
munity. His daughter sits and looks out
of the window and wonders how long
it will be until she can get a job as a

Stock Breeding'Definitions

liE
following definitions have

been adopted by the United
States Department of Agricul
ture for use in the "Better Sire

-Better stock" campaign which it will
conduct in co-operation with the various
states beginning October 1.

Purebred: A pure-bred animal is one

of pure breeding, represcnting a defin-

_ ite, recognized breed and both of whose

parents were pure-bred animals of the
same breed.' To be considered pure
bred, live stock must be either regis
tered, eligible to registration, or (in the
absence of public registry for that class)
have such lineage that its pure breeding
can be definitely proved, To be of good
type and quality, the animal must be

healthy, vigorous and a creditable spec
imen of its breed.

Thoroughbred: The term "thorough
bred" applies accurately only to the
breed of running horses eligible to reg·
istration in the General Stud Book of

England, the American Stud Book, or

affiliated stud books for thoroughbred
horses in other countries,

Standardbred: Applied to horses, this
term refers to a distinct breed of Amer-

ican light horses; which includes' both
trotters and pacers which are eligible to

reglstration in the American Trotting
Register. Applied to poultry, the term

includes all birds bred to conform to

the standards of form, color, markings,
weight, etc, for the various breeds under'

the standard of perfection of the Ameri

can Poultry Association.
Scrub: A scrub is an animal of mixed

or unknown breeding without definite
type or markings, Such terms as native,
mongrel, razorback, .dunghill, piney
woods, cayuse, brocho, ,and mustang,
are somewhat synonymous witIi "scrub,"
although many of the animals described

by these terms have a certain fixity of

type even though they present no evi

dence of systematic improved breeding.
Crossbred: This term applies to the

progeny of pure-bred parents of diffel'

ent breeds, but of the samc species.
Grade: A gradc is the offspring reo

suIting from mating a purebred with a,

scrub •. or from mating animals not pure·
bred, but having close purebred ances

tors. The offspring of R purebred and
a grade is also a grade, but through
progressive improvement become a high
gradc.

telephone girl in the city. The man him.
self is planning to move to town as soon

as· he can. They have no expectation of

becoming members of yout' community.
The 8ssessor comes along and looks ·at

your farm. 'This is �a -fine farm,' he
.

says'; ''it is worth $70 an acre for tax
ation purposes.' - He next comes to my
farm which' has run down under the
care of'my sueeeaalon of tenants, and,

says, 'This 'farm is worth only' $25 an

acre.! You have been penalized because

you love. your farm and' have im

proved it.
"You -may wonder what. effect the' par

tial exemption of the home from taxa.

tion will have upon land tenantry. When

you say to me who merely own some

acres in order to get the unearned in- '

crement from them, 'Yoq have got to
pay higher taxes on that land,' I am.

going to look around for some more'

profitable investment. Holding tbls land ,

is not going. to pay any longer. The

Scully Estate owns 60,0Q{f acres of land
tn Kansas upon two principles: They
never sell .any of it, and they never -hn

prove any- of it. Such a law would say
to the Scully Estate, 'Thp picnic is civer.
Kansas is gaing- to help by her taxa.
tion system the man who owns

.

land ·to
till it and improve it: When you have
started a program like that which ,will

.

constantly grow and which will encour

age the man to till his small 'farm, you
.

d�scourage speeulation in land." .

Lending Kansas school funds at a low
interest rate to buyers of small farms
was also advocated by the Governor.

,
·"We are talking a great deal about

bolshevism," said Governor Allen. ''Men
call anything that 'scares them 'bolshe-"
vism.' Bolshevism in America is only a.

new name for an old diseaaa; and is thd
result of discontent and agitation by the .

agricultural I. W. W.'s who are not sta.
-

,

bilized in the soil, You can fight .this
spirit of bolshevism in only one way,'
let the man plant his own home. When
a man builds his own home he loves it.
Build this country out 'of farmers who -

own and love their homes and we need
not fear bclehevism in any form. I
realize that to carry out this program
we must have the support and approval
of such men as you delegates to the ·In.
ternational Farm Congress represent.
These men are more interested in it than
anyone else."

, Sell Stock, Not Grain
'(ConUnued from Pa.ge Four)

required point of view is that the agri
culture must be placed upon a new basis
and that development must proceed over

It long period of time .

"Public support, both moral and finan.
eial, of the better Plains agriculture, Ia
essential. The time requirements of de

veloping this agriculture, as already in
dicated, are greater than those of the

agriculture which has been attempted
and which has not been satisfactory. The

change from the one to the other on a

,large scale will not be easy.' The 'fore

sight, determination, equipment, time,
and capital required will each be very
considerable. It is important that' all
people who are interested in the devel

opment of the agriculture of the region
bear this in mind, and maintain a sym
pathetic point of view toward the up
building of stable agricultural prac
tices."

Green tomatoes may be put under
cover when frosty nights come and many
will ripen.

.

OniQns keep best in an airy, dry place.
A moist cellar is not a good place. They
decay quickly,

.

Watermelons buried deep in wheat or
oats will sometimes kcep until Thanks.

giving 01' even Christmas.

..

"



The Allover
,

Overall
Aclequot'eprotection
"With complete freedom.

�t covers and adequately protects your cloth-
.

109, yet leaves your arms free. Excellent'
fit because it's made in all leg lengths and
waist measures, and can be adjusted at the
shoulders. Comfort in hot weather. Made

s�rong, dur�ble, roomy a�d good-looking. In
either khaki or heavy-weight Eastern indigo
dyed blue denim. Our famous Guarantee
backs up every Oshkosh B'Gosh Overall

_They must make ,good or we will.
.

OSHKOSH OVERALL CO., OSHKOSH;WIS.

, I

THEY MUST MAKE HOOD. WlLJ.OR -WE

Watts' Famous Corn Shellers!

Sell Him N
"

ow.
If you have a pure-bred bull, boar or other breeding
animal tnat you cannot use in your own herd an

other season, why not sell him now? There are

always buyers looking for pure-bred sires. l'heir
trouble is to find a good animal. Your cue is to tell
them where to find him, through the Classified
Columns of

Kansas Farmer
••AD IItA...AI FARME... CLAJIIFIIlD
'ADVERTI!INC· PACE FOR READY aARCAINI

FAR'M E R October 18, 13\'

GENERAL FARM ITEM

,
'

� .

,,' .

FRESH
cabbage from the home gar

. den may be had easily until late
winter. OIfly solid heads of the
late varieties should be stored. A

simple method of storage is to pull the
heads with the roots attached and bury
them upside down in a shallow trench.

The loose outer leaves should be wrapped
closely about each head. About three

tiers are placed in the trench, with the

second and third tiers alternating 'be
twcen the roots of the first. The pile
is then covered with earth and straw.

Mr. Wilson designed as the feature
the Kansas exhibit,

0

Manitoba ranked next, to Kansas �
awards. �t w�s second, 111, the general
contest, firat m small grains, first.
vegetables, and first in the contest fll
the most artistic booth.
The exhibit prepared by MI'. \\'iI<0l

for. Kansas showed, besides the c;m.
poslte farm, a products map of the statl
and examples of the principal agl·icul.
tural products of Kansas.
Kansas is fortunate in having n rna,

of Mr. Wilson's knowledge of agricul.
ture, artistic taste, and capacity fo
hard work, for to him must go a larg·
measure of credit for placing l\llll�IIS a

the top .Iour times oq.t of five in ih
Intemational Soil Products Exposition .

"This is more than just a local hOD
-this winning of the sweepstakes pri!
e,t the exposition," says an ediloria
writer in' the' Kansas Industriali t, "J

puts Kansas .o;gl'iculture in the front 1ilO
in the minds .of agriculturists all are

the world. For agriculturists hare a

tended these expositions from every COD

tinent in the world, and at nonc of the
have competing exhibits been conf'iued t
states of the United States. J\:\m
has had strong competition. It has re

qui red a man of just Bruce Wilson's abil
ities to present the agriculture of thi.
state in such a way that it commune
the attentiori-and the decision-of th

judges."�
Farmer's Bu;iness
Plans have been under way for som

time for the erection of a farmers' pel
manent headquarters at the natiem

capital which is to house the awed
ited representatives of farm orgalliza
tions and care for their activities, Th

I "Temple of Agrtculture," :18 the hcad
. quarters has been called, has been en

dol'sed by the National Grange aml th

National Farmers' Union thinks so lI'el

of the plan tillit it has by unanimoll
vote in convention assembled pledged'
per cent of its annual income to th

fund. Pending the raising of Iuuds nee

essary for the Temple of Agriculture
the board will occupy its recently pill

Rilinfall o� September, .1919
·Reports Furnished by S. D. Flora, Meteorologist, Weatner Bureau,

THI�
was one of th� war�est .Septembers ever �xperienced in �.nllsn,�;With record breaking rams III the north central and many \I cstCI

I
counties, but a severe drought all month in the south central �I�;

_
southeastern portion of the State. Great downpours 011 the I ( I�

. and 18th in the Solomon and Republican valleys started disastrous 1100( ']
down those rivers, while about 20 counties near the Oklahoma border hal

less than an inch of rain all month. .

I' 1" of
Corn and grain sorghums matured rapidly in' the eastern two-t til I

�.l e

the State the, fore part of the manth and by its close most of thc fOI. gll
crops were either in the shock or silo, except in the extreme west,Clss
counties, where cutting was well under way. Comparatively little P�'�f:he
was made in getting ready for fall seeding until after the rains rc

fes
third week of the month. In the south central and southeastern COlll� �r'
it was impossible to get a satisfactory seed bed and a great deal of P �hl'
ing was deferred until October in the hopes of getting rains then, Inl crr
three northern tiers of counties and the western third of the State, '\1 of
soil conditions were fine after the "'ains fell, from 10 to 25 pCI' �elll
the wheat was planted and when the month closed was coming up nl�C tin
In the eastern two-thirds most of the thrashing was finished, 11

nth
the noi-thwestem portion about half of it was not done when the �OVCFt
closed. Broom corn pulling was practically completed in the son I�ern
and apple picking well begun in the Arkansas Valley and the caS

counties.

�.�9 /." t r� ?I.'•

1� ", 9�'"
• ,I •

Sweepstakes Trophy to Kansas
In addition to winning the grand prize

liil the International 'Farm CongreSs 'and

Soil Products Exposition held in Kan
. sas City·· rece�tly" Kansas wori �e·ven
other special prizes. This is theTourth

time Kansas has been winner in the con

test of stll:t�$. and provinces. The ex

hibit which won' the' sweepstakes for the
state was prepared, as heretofore, by
Bruce Wilson, of the Department- of

.Agronomy, Kansas Agricultural College.
Many states and provinces competed.

Manitoba won second place and Okla
homa third. The total number of points
awarded to Kansas by the judges was

1,190, a lead of sixty-one points over

.Manitoba, which had a score of 1,129.
The winning of the big contest keeps

Kansas far iri the lead at these annual

exposttfons. In uns and 19i6 Kansas
was first. In 1917 it was second. Last

yeal'- it tied with Nebraska for first

place.
In addition, to the big championship

prize, Kansas won first place on corn,
first place on sorghums, second place on

fruit, second place on small grains, third
place on vegetables, and third place in
the contest for the most artistic booth.
Kansas had no competition in the ex

.hibit of exper-imental work.: This ex-.

I ·f ; hlbit, displayed �o \t!le eye· in most strik

ing and convincing mariner many of the
valuable results obtained at the Kansas

; Experiment' Station.
Eight trophy cups, valued at $975,

were won by the Kansas exhibit, A spe

oial ribbon was also presented by the
,

exposltton for the co�posite farm which
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I sed four-story dwelling located less

:��n fOllr blocks from the White'llouse

gronnds. '_' ,

Money is commg in from many parts
f the country, parJ:.icularly from the

°t�tcs of Washington, Pennsylvania, and
5·

I t·
..

Georgia, W icre ac rve money-raismg

campaigns are under way. The recent

lotlr of the West by Senator Gore, Dr.

Spillman, and foul' ,of the Board's mem

ber;, rcsllited in the most intense- en

Ihtlsiaslll 'on the part of farmers, who

at the several meetings held subscribed

or paid in over $30,000 to John A. Me

Sparran, treasurer of the building f,md.
The Chamber of Commerce of the

Unitcd States has just purchased what

Dlany people consider the fipest'avail
able site ill Washington, directly oppo
site the White House, on,which the or

ganization of the business men of the

conntry plan to erect' a -mtlllon-dollar

stJ'llcturc.
The new home of the National Board

of FarIU Organizations is two blocks
from the business men's .new location.,
The .two organizations no'..doubt will get
io know each other very well one of
thesc days,

'

People who say that the purposes of
the two organizations are dissimilar are

mistnkcn. They are identical-each or

ganization is intended to advance the
interests and promote the welfare of its
members.
Thc National Chamber of Commerce is

a powerful and purposeful organization.
It's the kind, that has a smile for an

enemy aud carries a punch, up its sleeve.
\\'hcncvcr occasion offers it gladly acts
in thc role of' guide, philosopher and
friend to the government. It takes

money-plenty of it-to support the Na
tional Chamber of Commerce. _Who can

doubt that this money is seed which
yields n bountiful harvest?
The organized farmers of the nation

Who noll' are building a strong and per.
manent federation will do well to study
carefully the plan of organization and
the 1I'0rk of the National Chamber of
ComlUerce. '
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Must Adjust Meat, Production
','OUI' live-stock industry must ,be so

adjusted that the people of this country
lila,\' ohtain wholesome meat at fijr
pl'Jres anrl this must be done without
dbco11raging production."
,That statement, was made before the
liallonnl Association of Meat Packers in

�e'�ion. at �tlantic City, by Dr. John R.
lohler, Ohief of the Bureau of Animal
11!Jlnstry of the United States Depart.
rcnt of Agriculture., Ample {lroduction,1(' contlllucd, is the most important fae

:�I' iC�(lini( to prices that the consumer
, wI,llln� Lo pay and p�ay cheerfully; The
publiC must have confidence in the
mcthod of production and distribution,
and C011�Ul11ers are entitled to full in.
�orlHatiolJ, he said, regarding the grow.
Illg Rnd Inarkoting of live stock and the
dl<tnb tl" 11 1(>11 of tbe meat and its products.
COlltrol und eradication of animal di-

sea;e' DI' Mil -

, c, ,j 0 I er asserted are VitallyllilPOl'tn t I' t·
'

, II nc Drs In ample productionnnti of]'j I -
�

nt"
I lera consumption and proper

0;1 ;;ltJon :H; 11'011.' If the live-stock men

011
IC couu: r'y, he said, on top "of their

nl
IeI' )11'O"lol11s, bad to contend with.

I'CIlI'O'I)]' '

8e ICUI.l10Illa, foot-and-mouth di-
ase SUn .

d
'(

" .n, I'm erpest and other animal
"Olll'g - t .

.

tnent
e, hat ,the United States Depart.

ke(. '

of Agl'lculture has .succeeded in
Illng Ollt f tl

. . .

in. ,_ 0 liS country or ellminat-

1'" .J, sn'ln as they appeared produc-Ion ecl'!'
'

I
. ,

I' iuu Y would fall and consump-Ion 11'0 II
hi"il ,11' be curtailed by reason of

� 111'1('L'� ....

Prolll t,'
, 110Cessary to cover the risk of

Ir·IOII F .

the list
" .' ortunately, he continued,

rOII'I(1
01 (llscascs mentioned may be

., el'l'ri
Th{,.\, do ,a p�'obl:m ?,lready solved.

the n '

11 It ex ist 10 this: country, and
1111"\11 if A' 1 ,,-

til, alcl't' (I mma Indusfry IS on

"\ In keep them out.
·'s toIi, C t'

11JOst other animal diseases"
rOil 11111(' I "I

'

1'0111 ,I , am now able to say
\'ittor�1 s{;lentific point of view that

r'l·la.' ngaln!';t them is in sight and in
'Ill C'l'

COIlJJllct� 'fi�'� eradicatjon is practically
dallt fi '1'\ rhere is still need for almn·
sUPcr\,i�'{ [\n(1 laboratory work; thorough
liIe arc

1011 n,lJel cnergetic inspection, but
COl] 'Ident that it is merely '\

3 of
rage
tern
'resS
,

the
ltics
loll"
the
herr
t of
Iy.,
t Iii

outh
wCFt
Itel'll

..

, KANSAS FARMER
matter of time .}lefore every serious di- serum, especially in connection with the
sease must yield to :t�e weapons of virus, is .a definite means of preventing
science." " further outbreaks. of serious character.

Dr. Mohler backed -up this statement Foot-and-mouth disease has appeared in

by citing what has been accomplished the United States all siX'different peri.
with a number of serious diseases. ,As ods within the last half century,' but has
late as 1906 cattle scabies was prevalent been eradicated with a total of cattle

in about '1,300,000 square miles of the infected during all of these six periods
United States. Now the' country is

- of less than 100,000-a relatively small

practically free from this disease. In figure when compared with 67,000,000,
1906 about 1,800,000 square miles were the approximate 'number of cattle in the

infested with the sheep scab disease. United States this year.
•

Now only about 200,00Q square miles "To eradicate tuberculosis from live

remain infested and at the recent rate stock in, the United States," Dr. Mohler

of progress the next year should praeti- continued, "is a very extensive undertak

cally see the end of sheep scab. In ing and to some may seem endless. We

1906, the cattle fever tick occupied a do not consider it so. We know defi

domain of about 700,000 square miles. nitely that tuberculosis can be eradl
This has now been reduced' to less than ,cated from small areas and what can' be

300,000 square miles, and the tick is done on farms or in an area as large as '

doomed to practical extinction � within -the District of Columbia can be repeated
the lloxt four 'years� The hog-cholera on a larger scale, ,'J,'here is IiI) insur

campaign, he said, bas been of a guerilla mountable barrier ,to 'the eradication of

character, but the use of anti-hog cholera ,tuberculosis '''! from the : entire United

'1

Stat�s. Actual accomplishment depends
necessarily on public enlightenment anel
on public co-operation, also OD, adequate.
facilities and trained men to do the

testing properly. This generation proIt
ably will not see the end of the cam

paign, but others will foHow and, 'we
hope, will push the work to compl�tiC?,�'�
Place squash on shelves in a dry rooul

near the furnace ..or in a warm attic
room. They must noli be in a damp or

frosty place. They will, .stand a great
deal of heat and dry air,'but little mois
ture. If you want squash or pumpkins
to keep well, handle them carefully so

they are not bruised.

A drain tile set over each plant is &

good method of blanching celery. Oelery
.

for lwi_pter storage should not be
blanched ,before putting in the -cellar,

Never trust' a gentle,bull!

Howmachineryhasmade itpossible
,

to produce food cheaper'
. From knife and sawmethods
his equipment has grown
until it takes many buildings
to hold all his meat dressing,
machinery.
The packer, too, has multi-

" plied his capacity. His mod
ern equipment-Hke the
farrner's=-gives him ability
to dress many more cattle
and do it .cheaper,'
The difference between live
stock and dressedmeat prices
has been narrowed. Swift &
Company's profit-a fraction
of a cent per pound from all
so.urce�istoo small' to have
any effect on live .stock or

meat prices.
All of which shows that big
scale machinery pays-both
on the farm and in the pack
ing plant. ,

We have just threshed one

of the largest wheat crops
in our history. Ever stop
to think how impossible it
would' have been to grow
those 915,000,000 bushels,
without modern, back-sav
ing machinery?
The tractor never tires. A
binder does the V(ork of a
hundred scythes.
Machinery has made eco

nomical, 'labor-saving agri
culture possible.
The American farmer has
found 'that be can do twice'
as much work with it-and
do it cheaper. Every farm
has several hundred dollars'
worth of equipment on it.
It is the same way with tIM

pack'ef.,

'.

..

Swift & Company, U. S.A.
Founded 1868 .

AMtiQn·wide organization ow�ed by more than 30,000 $harehold.r.
� �'I .



Trapper's Guide-FREEl
Trappcu and Shippers-don't wait.
write in to-day for Rogers big improved
'!'rappers'Gulde-It'sfree. The blgges�, beat
worll: of Its kind-bang tbe cover on your
wlill-It'a full of color aDd actlou - mean'
fOr real outdoormen.

Complete lists of traps and trap
.,..... s.pplies at lowestprice:s

Game lawe-all tbe baunts IIDd babltsoUb.
tor bearera-every trapper need, "-aDeI
1$'1 "REE. Rocers payS blgheet prtees,
QUickest casb, aDd shippiDgcharges on fun
�. direct 'Wltb yOu, the square deal way-

=:f�":�re¥''':�er'l!°GC.:\'3����:i�:a:!.i
_lIet reportaallwinter thrOOlllb-Servlc• ......,_

doD" delaY-Had CUll today. Addre.. Dop!. 155

lOGE·RS-PUR'CG_&1:1.0015,

Remits Qulokes' 'I,. Clsli,(IOJds Ib.lpment.
, .

(lve daYII. FURS

ARE HIGH. Catch all you can. Send for FREE
ILLUSTIIATED TRAPPERS' GUIDE. 1I1ake bilr
money. Ji1requent price lists keep you posted. TRAPS
AND BAIT. tbe kind tbat Increase your cateh, at
manufacturers' prices. In business half a century.
Ask any bank about us. Originated sending price
l1s1. to trappers. Cash for Beef Hides. Let us

��':re ��a�W*o:i.��re��J��b�ea���a'i?�EIUlWI\�· c��
$10.00 fur shipment.

WElL BROS. & CO.,

"T�!e'il'rd·dlq�n.�.:e��1W.r!!:i."
Box 18. Ft. Wayne. Ind .. U.S.A. Capital $1.000.000 I;'ald

IC ...
!latalo

Wh� WrlUnc to Advertlll_.
PI_ Mention Xa.nau Farm... .

Do Not Overlook Calves
.

It does not pay to neglect the calves.

To raise a healthy herd the owner must

at least provide the fcllowing : Healthy
parents'; plenty of exercise in the open

air; adequately ventilated, well lighted,
dry, clean quarters; pure water and suf

ficient, easily digested, wholesome food

given at regular intervals.
'CRl�es from tuberculous parents are

not effccted with that disease when born,
but if permitted to remain with their

mothers they will soon contract the dis

ease. It has been demonstrated that a

llea:lthy herd can be raised from calv�s
of tuberculous parents by removing Rnd

disinfecting the calves immediately after

birth, and feeding them adequately pas
teurized milk.
Breeders and dairymen cannot afford

to continue to ignore the health and
care of the babies born in the herd. We
cannot expect puny calves, raised in hot

houses, to grow into strong, healthy cat

tle with sufficient constitution to with

stand the tremendous strain to whieh the
twentieth century cow is subjected. Any
thing or place is not good enough for
the calves. They must have the best.

K·ANSA·S FARMER!

Irrigation Congress Meeting

THE
boyoott1 of labor and return

of the farm to a fQ;mily produc
tion basis was the radical solu-

o tion of the farm labor problem
suggested by H. B. Walker, irrigation
engineer, at- the State Irrigation Con

gress in Hutchinson. As the decreased

production of foodstuffs resulting from

such' a. program became acute the labor

problem would adjust itself by the fam

ilies of laboring mcn settling upon and

cultivating land that had' necessarily
fallen into disuse, he said.
All delegates at the convention voiced

the opinion that the demand of organ

(zed labor for shorter hours and more

pay was the most serious problem with

which the- farmer, especially the irrigat-
ing farmer, is now faced;'
"We ean't have the farmer work eigh-

teen hours-to feed the laborer on a six

hour day basis," Mr. Walker continued.•
"Moch of the labor shortage today is .not
due 80 much to lack of men as' it is to

the recent rapid decrease in the' work

ing hours, together with inefficient ser

vices rendered.
"Intensive' one-family f�rming·must

eome into more general favor. By this

it is understood that the farm will be

operated by the' immediate members of

the family on a large or small scale,
depending' primarily upon the size of

the family. This affords an interested,
independent, operating unit with the

same point of view. It would be the

most efficient productive basis for the

greatest net profit to the family."
Grow Vegetables at H·ome

Why should Kansas people ship ill.
onions from Texas, and potatoes from

Colorado, and cabbage from somewhere

else, and fruits and berries from evefy-
where, when these things can be grown
here so much cheaper and better?

The above question was put by nearly
every speaker on the floor. The farm

ers of the Arkansas Valley ate spend
ing thousands of dollars in shipping in

fruit and berries and vegetables that

ought to be grown at home.
"We ship in potatoes from Colorado,

onions from Texas, celery from Michi

gan, grapes from New York, and apples
from Idaho, and we ought. to be grow-

ing all of these things and shipping them

out," said E. E. Frizell of Larned.
"You'll find farmers are even buying
creamery butter and using tinned milk.
If we keep on growing wheat the way
we do it'll come to a question of either

irrigate or emigrate. _

"It is. a serious matter when we have
to pay from 60 eents to $1 an hour for'

ordinary farm labor and when we pay
common labor $6 a day to help fill silos.
The labor shortage is Ii. problem. We
must divide our big farms, cut them up
so that there will be families on at

least every quarter section. If we do
this we will get more farm labor in the

community."
Mr. Frizell, who is president of the

'State Irrigation Congress, is a firm be
liever in irrigation. 1[e practices what
he preaches, too. For thirty years he
has been. irrigating on his 'farms in Paw
nee County.
"No expensive plants are required," he

argued. "We have a great reservoir of
water stored under us that need be
lifted only a few feet.

0

We can have

cheap pumping, and transmission lines
aro bringing us electric current for

pumping. We must cut up' our farms,
get more families in, get the land irri

ga.ted and intensively cultivated, and
have d�versified crops. We will solve the
labor problems as we cut up thc farms,
for the mor'e families we bring in the'

more farm labor will be brought to our

communities."

Develop Small Plants

Don't try to �levelop d�e{l water un·
gation with expensive plants, a.t least
not for the pr!'sento Devote the ener

gies to pushing irrigation in the sllal1ow·

water country. That is the argument
presentcd by G. S. Knapp, state irriga
tion commissioner. "Then, when we

. have the land under irrigation where

there is shallow water and a short lift,
there will be plenty 'of-time to encour

age the more -expensive deep well

plants," declared Commissioner, Knapp.
'�What we need now is the family plant,
the small, inexpensive plant pumping
from the shallow water underflows which
will make. it possible to grow in Kan
sas the things we are now buying."

One of the wtttiest addresses at the

congress was that of Prof. Albert Dick

en.s of the State Agricultural College, a

specialist in horticulture. "There isn't

any question about what can be done

by intensive cultivation in this valley,
with irrigation," said Professor Dickens.

"The illuatrationa- are to be seen on

every hand. You dontt need to go a mile
.from Hutchinson' to find where 1,800
bushels of onions to the acre have been

grown in time to. catch a market at 5

to 7 cents per pound. And you don't

'have .to go a milei from this town to
o find celery growing>' that is as fine as

any produced anywhere. With· water

and manure and work you can grow gar
dens anywhere and make money with

them."
Farmers Prefer to Grow Wheat

-

"The trouble is, our farmers as a rule

.

would rather grow wheat than do in

tenaive farming," he added. Professor

Dickens said there were farmers in Fin

ney County, up the valley, who were

finding _it profitable to irrigate even

kafir .at 70 cents a .bushel and lift water

130 feet. "Just figure the amount of

silage that could be grown if' this en,

tire valley from Hutchinson to Garden

City were irrigated.
"If we could have' put just a little

water on the ground at the right time
the first of July and again about the

first of August, there would have been

one hundred million. bushels more of corn

grown this year in 'Kansas."

·.Increase Fruit"Production

"And we could have 100,000 additional
boxes of applee rthla-year from our oreh
ardadf rwe- had jusbput a little water

on-when we needed it·the first of July.
And we could have done sp just as -well

as not, The water is here, millions of

gallons of it, and just a small expense
in pumping would do the work."
Professor Dickens hinted at the great

industry there might be in this Arkansas

Valley just producing apple and grape

juices to supply the demand for fruit
drinks. "There is no limit to the amount

of fruit juice which could be pumped
out of this Arkansas Valley," he de.
clared. "We have' the potash in the soil,
we have the sunshine, we have the

water, we have cheap pumping. All we
need to do is to make up our minds to
do it. You can grow all the garden
truck that Kansas flats and all the veg
etables to- feed this state, and not a car

need be shipped in from outside. As to

melons, there aren't any better grown
than this valley can produce."

Fail to Keep Plants Up
One of the 'great difficulties about get

ting irrigat.ion generally introdueed is
the fact that it is not absolutely needed
all the time, A. L. Stockwell, a big al-"
falfa grower and. sheep raiser of Paw
nee County told the congress. "We get
too hopeful in the spring, when it looks
as if it is going to. be a wet year," he
said. "'Ve neglect our irrigation plant,
the pumps get out of fix, the ditches

get weedy, apd. then when we find we

should have been pumping water we

don't start until it's too late."

Mr. Stockwell admitted that he hadn't
run his pumps a singl� day this year.
But he is n. firm believer in irrigation
and in more intensive farming. He does

not grow wheat, he said, but prefers
alfalfa because he can keep his help
employed the year around and the labor
does not' have to be employed in spurts,
as in a wheat harvest. "'Ve ought to
grow more diversified crops in this val

ley," declared Mr. Stockwell. "We
.

ought to have more row crops and more

fruit. Cherry orchards would pay well
in this valley. Blaclcberries would make

a profitable crop. AnrI melons are a

good crop." .
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Living on Five Acres

f, ,I, )Jacy, coun�y,' farm agent of

Si' I >'Il'il'k L'ollnty,
Bald he had been asked

'II gtlil'r II man could make a' living by
\\ IC

int 'I "I'
1 'III" iivc acres III ensive y.

- Ill'
arOi e-

r,SligHt",l, lind I can say that a man

lua!;" II good living even this year
Inll , d I "d I d
01 IOID on five acres an eSB, ec are

M \Incr, "There are any number of

; ��k gr�lVcrs around Wichita making
'�d Iil'iugs on less land than that."
g
That irrigation pays was proven by'

ligure:; pr,'sonted by Mr. Macy �hi�h he

had gathcl'l'd from farmers who Irrigate.
One num told him that corn he had

irrigate,[ would make from fifty to

sixty bushols an acre, w�Ue. other, corn
not irrigllted would n_oJ;' make fifteen

busliels, His irrigation :IDean� thirty
buslirl:' an acre more, fOl' him at the

10ll'ctiL pot. imu.te,
Ii.\nothcr man told me that he had

pni;1 for the cost of his outfit, a one.'
tllOlIs(ltld-(]ollar 'outfit, every year in the

incrca�l'tl yield of his crop," said Mr ..

Maey. "Irrigation produces as much

frolll oue acre as a man',.will grow on

f(ve acres ordinarily."

The Right to Strike
Scnntor A. B. Cummins of .. Iowa has

introlltll'cd the railroad bill in the Sen

ate, which is the result of the study of

all phases of the railroad situation by
the special sub-committee ,?f the Senate
Committee on Interstate Commerce, and
the bill is generally considered the lead

ing pin n for the disposal of the rail

roads, and their future. It is a private
ownersh i p, government control measure,'
with the control measures proceeding
along advanced lines 'of politlcal

"

and
eeonomie thought, including compulsory
Iedcrnl incorporation, compulsory group
ing into not less than twenty nor more

!,hnn thirty-five groups, to eliminate thq
complexities of weak roads and strong
roads, ant! the creation of a new trans

portution commission, to function along
with nn interstate commerce commission
with enlurged powers, to �ontrol both
rates and wages. Common use of roll
ihg stock. tracks, bridges, terminals, ete.,
i, provided for. Tremendous .as are the
ssaes involved in this bill, the atten
tion of the public bas been centered
,largely in one small paragraph which

h�s been termed an "anti-strike 'pro
VISO," Thct'll is so much comment on

this irn.turc that all the people should
knoll' just what the comment, is about,
so \\'e reproduce here the exact text of
t!le "n nl i-strika" paragraph-
If t\"(J o r more persons enter Into any

,omblnallon or agreement wIth Intent to
EUb�talll,allr hinder restrain or prevent the

rOVt'lTI'.l1 t of commodltles or persons in
ntl'r�tJtr' commer ca ; or enter into any
Comhlnal1(Jll or agreement which substan
tially hinders. restrains or prevents the

FOV1lll"lit of commodIties or persons in

bnt�l'):t:Il" commerce, such persons BO com
Infn� and agreeIng shall be deemed guilty
1i a """'I,ll'llCY and shall be punIshed by a

�" ""1 l xcecdtng $&00 or by tmprtson
Qul',nl 11,('\ ('xcceding six months, or by both

Ih
ell lin! and imprisonment. ProvJded,

I
at "Oll'",� herein shall be taken to deny

pj nnv II il'irlual the rIght to qutt hIs ern-
°Ynwnt 1\),' nny reason."

Fur Animals Decrease
Aln"ri''''n trappers receive yearly in

,:h: ag�I ,H tc many millions of dollars'
01 th .. ;, I ur harvest, which up to the
hlOIlWII[ 11",\, set out to gather it does
n

' ,

t�� �U'l "IIl'n� a single effort. Recently
,

e slq'l "
uf pel tries has been decreas

Ing at ;j" .i1al'luing rate. Raw fur buy.
e�� 1'el'l" 'IILilig all parts of the country,

,

P eo [h" ,jPl'l'case at from 25 to 50 per
ernt'l'l I Th' I ILl; t ie last ten years. ere
arc 1'1) I

••

t
.

r

' ('lIger any vlrgm rappmg
�IQIlII"�, Even in Alaska the two most
Import, '

,

dill Illl'·bcaring animals the bell.-
IeI' and lite marten have become so
nearl\, ,,,,, '

hbe" '''l'lllllHttcu that t 'ey are now

�� 1'1', ,I 'I't�d by a closed period.
U,,', I" t t' f b'

.

I
arc cJ '"

" , rc Illg ur- earmg anIma s

Ilelt"
e,IUI" 1 to keep a steady flow of

llc' .

Yea' : "'tiling to market year after

�III�" h'"l,.' bringing trappers a reli

Incntl�C')"", and giving regular employ·
ures"

0 III"Il�alld8 of people engaged in
5111<' ,I ' .

and d':;
" ''''', manufacturmg garments,

Qu,
IS 1'11"11 ing them through the vari.

Q aVell1
•

, Ic', of trade.J'L g�n .' IbUyers ," H protcst comes from raw fur

The I ,,:Igalll<;t traffic in unprime skins.

When o;��e� "" Ilsed by killing fur animals
ell' 1,\'lts are not prime are enor·

mous. An educatlona.l campaign is

greatly' needed to prevent this waste and
to perpetuate our fur-prcdueing reo

sources

The information contained in a recent
bulletin on laws re�ating to fur-bearing

, animals by the U. 8. Department of Ag
riculture will be instrumentai in pro·'
moting- [udieioua and: harmonious action
in this important,matter. Copies of this
bulletin may be obtained free from the

Division of Publications, Wasbington,.
,

Beware of Promoter
New and clever schemes. for inducing

-th� investing public to part with its sav

ings, its Liberty bonds and War Savings
stamps in exchange for worthless stocks

or those of speculative or doubtful value

constantly are being, developed. One of
the latest of these waadiseloeed recently
in the trial of Ellsworth J. Green and,
his son, E. H. Green, of Oklahoma City;
This particular scheme was the means

of landing the Greens in Leavenworth
. prison for five-year terms, but not until
many hundreds of - iJ)vestors lost their

savings.
The Greens through the Great Western

Guarantee Investment Company of Ok- ,

lahoma ,city, promoted five oil com

panies. The original _!lilIes price 'of the

stock in these companies was $1 a share
but by a clever resale agreement pur-'
chasers were guaranteed' that the Great

Western Company as fiscal agent would
resell the stock if desired at the end of
six months to net the investor $2 a

share or a profit of 100 per cent.
As the date to fulfill this agreement

drew near, stockholders were advised
that the price of the stock had reached

$5 a share. Naturally if they came to
believe the stock was worth $5 they
declined to accept the opportunity- to
sell for $2.
.For a time stock salesmen reaped rich

commissions but finally' rumors that the"

reports were mieleading began to be .

spread and at a company banquet at

Oklahoma City it is charged that the
Greens attempted to sell out tothe sales
'men. At this point uthe government
stepped in, arrested the' promoters and

began to unravel evidence' which finally.
landed the Greens in' prison on the

charge of using the mails to defraud.

Now the stockholders are, attempting to,
save what is left of the assets of the

companies. ,

Promises of profits of 100 to roo per
cent from stock promoters seldom be

come realities. The country is being
flooded with wildcat stocks by unscrupu
lous investors. The resale plan of the
Greens is only one of the many varieties
of bait used. Any of these promoters
are willing and anxious to take Liberty
bonds or War Savings stamps and

Treasury Savings certificates in exchange
for their bits of paper. They are per

fectly willing to give a promise of

profits for the sure payment guaranteed
by the federal .government.
Investment in government saving se

curities and Liberty bonds are safe, sure
and profitable. The investor not only is

guaranteed against loss, but he is as

sured that money so invested will go
toward solving the, economic problems
with which all are faced and in making
the country greater and more prosperous
Instead of seeing his savings go to pro·
vide luxuries and an easy living for dis
honest promoters.'

Kansas Judging Team Second
The stock judging team of tbe Agri·

cultural College of Kansas won second

place in the stock judging contest at the

International Swine Show at Des Moines,
J. D. Montague was high man on the
Kansas team.
This contest is open to tea.ms of all

colleges. Tllis year eight tcams com·

peted. The Missouri team won first

place, th'e KanBas Aggies second, Iowa
third, and Nebraska fourth.

A model hog house, costing when com·

plete approximately $12,000, will be

ready for occupancy at the Kansas Ag.
ricultural College the first of next
month. In addition to 11001' space for

NEVER was Such �.'t:wO-fisted
smokejoy' as you puff out of a

.jimmy ,pip-e packed 'wIth Prince
Alberti That's. because P. A. bas
the qualityI
Your taste apparatus cert�y

cannot be fooled r So, when you
smoke Prince Albert and get a lot

of deUghtyou know you've got the
big first prize on the end ofyour liner

Prince Albert's qualitY alone puts
it in a class of its own, bUt when'
you figure that P. A. ismade by our
exclusive ,patented process that cuts
out bite and parch-weJ}-you real

izewhyP.4- isSo unlike o��r kinds.
No matter what yout',past tuck

has been on pipe smokes you put
your confidence in Prince Albert for
it:certainly makes good every time
the clock ticks,

Top"" red 6crp. fiq
red tine, hand.om.
potmd and IaaUporm4
tin laamUlo...-and
tItat claeey, practical
,,_ad ceyetal 1110••
hamUlar lllith epa....
moid.ner top that
Ie..". the tobacco ill
."chpcdectcondition.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco C;:ompany, WiDllon.Salem, N. Ct

America's Greatest� House; 50 years of fair dealing with trappers. To make most fur
money this year, get the,," book now. Also,ask for free market reports and'shippingtags,

F.C.Taylor For Co. 1U Far Es:. St Lou·IS USA.IDtenatloaaJ Far EKcluulce chQgeBldg.. ,.' •

twenty tons of feed, the building has
room' for forty·five brood sows and lit·

ters. There are also aecommodations

for a herdsman. The building is 132 feet

long. ,

Sage should be cut when small ana

dried for winter use. Home grown and

cured sage is of much better· quality
than can be bought.
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The demand for young men and
women Is greater now than In war

times.
Think 'of graduates receiving $1,200 to

$1,800 per year as stenographers, book

keepers and secretaries. Your success

depends upon your college.
. 'Expert teacher-s In all departmen te.
Equipment latest and most up to date.
Banks, Railroads and Comrperclal firms
demand our graduates because they are

qualified.
We employ no 80llcltors. Every grad-

uate a po.ltlon.

, 107-109-111-1111-
- ,1111-117

East Eighth Street

� Topeka, Kansas

, OTTAWA ... KANS.

Real Estate For Sale

200

Farms for Sale
The most wonderful opportunity in

the United States to purchase farm
land is in Modina County, Ohio.
We have the best markets,
We have fine, rich, level land,
We' have fine roads, '

We have fine 'centralized schools,
..We have the greatest dairy section to
be found,

,

We -are located close to the great
',city of Cleveland on the north and
Akron, the great Rubber center on the
East: Our farms are selling from $60
to $150 per acre. Send for our Farm

. Catalogue showing 200 fine farms 'for
sale. Every statement in our catalogue
is guaranteed. Land in this section is

, bound to double in' value. .

WRITE US
/
TODAY

The Allen-Hartzell-Dibble Co.
THE BIG FARM AGENCY

Offices
�adsworth, Ohio Spencer, Ohio

REFERENCE
The First National Bank, Wadsworth,
Ohio; The Spencer State Bank,

Spencer, Ohio.

$1,500 DOWN SECURES
108 Acres, Three Horses and
Nine cows, three heifers, bull, hogs, chick
ens, wagons, buggy, plows. cultivators, har
rows, disk, mowing machine, rake, grain
drill, harness, long list tools, 150 bushels
oate, large quantity hay. corn. potatoes, near
railroad town, electric cars, high school, few
steps milk station, 10 miles world-famous
resort, twelve miles large City, 60 acres In
high cultivation fields, wire-fenced 20-bo'\Y
pasture, home·use wood; 200 apple trees, 40
'l)ears, 24 cherries, abundance other fruit,
berries. Twelve-room house, good condition,
running water, all' pressure system, good
pahlted barna. stable, granary, corn, smoke.
lee, poultry houses. Retiring owner sacri
floes all, $6,500. Only $1,500 down needed.
Det�lIs page 32 ne'w Fall Catalog Farm Bar
galne Maine to Florida and wesl to Ne
braBka; copy free.

,Strout Farm Agency
8.81 A. Soo N. Y. 'L�e Bldg.; Kansas Clty; 1110.

SOUTHEASTERN -KANSAS - Farms, all
sizes; lowest prices. Terms, '$1,000 and up.

Send for booklet. THE ALLEN COUNTY

I]O'ESTlIIENT CO., lola, Kansas.
-

OREGON RANCH FOR SALE
.Qn the Pacific Highway 'Fine body of

land �In southern Oregon. Two miles from
good country town on Southern Pacific Rail
road." This is an excellent stock ranch

, Ilultable for either cattle or sheep, 01' It can

be satisfactorily subdivided Into three or

, more 'farming or stocle properties" each such

subdivIsion fronting on country road. Fenc-
• lng, b,ulldlngs and water are all sufficient.

For, further particulars write to
WlIl. lilAC MASTER-. -

t1l. S. Natlonal Bank Bldg, Portland, Oregon.

156 ACRES
All good land in high state of Cultivation,

:All fenced hogtight; 18 acres alfalfa. Nearly
new brick veneer dwelling, 7 rooms and
bath. Horse barn for 12 horses, cow and
hay barn for .50. head cattle. Other build
Ings. One mile from good town, $16,000.
Other farms priced right.
.J. B. WIJ"SON,' FREDONIA, KANSAS.

Glaced Fruits and Nuts
Melt cbocolate over hot wnter. When

melted, dip raisins, figs, dates and nut
meats in' cholocate and spread on oiled

paper to dry.

K'ANSAS FARMER

THE HOME-MAKER'S .FORUP,f
ET.HEL WHIPPLE, Edltol'

Letter. from readers are always weieome. You are ur••d. to send. III
belptul suggestions, to II'Ive' your eKPerlenoeB, or to ask qU68t10il.';

Addreas tbe Editor ot ,tbl8 Department.

Wear G,olors That Suit Y0:0

CHOOSE
the color that suits you,

madam," says Paul Poiret. Un

fortUnately this advice is not al

ways followed. If a manufac
turer puts. a new color upon the mar

ket this season - rhinoceros pink, per
liaps-we hasten to procure some, of the
new color in order to' adorn: ourselves
fashionably, regardless of the fact that
our complexion may. be pea-green,' .A,,!I
wise. woman, however, -will study care

fullY. t1ie',effect of the color against her
complexion before choosing it for a'

gown.. Bright blue will emphasize the
sallow complexion of'ia 'person who is

,nat-qr�lIy sallow. The ,law of simulta
neous contrast explains \vhy-a color reo

fleets' its complement. 'The' complement ',:

of blue is orange. tinge a sallow com,

plexion with orange and
..
it becomes m�r,e ,

sallow. This knowledge is of tlie ut
most importance tQ the woman who
wishes to wear b,ecoming colors.

· ,

Simplicity in Dress
There is one kind of costume which is

always pleasing and strikes a note of
refinement in dresss This costume' is
one in which one color predominates. A
woman in all white or in all black usu

ally achieves an air, of distinction which
she fails to achieve in a costume of

many hues. This is especially true' of
clothes for the street. The garb of

mourning carries with it the stamp of.
quiet elegance. This is true also of the
colors blue, brown, green" and violet, ijl'
their more subdued hues. A . string 9� Th� Perfect Food
beads, a knot of ribbon on the blouse, W'h t

.
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Appropriateness' to Season wo�k. and worry and the keenest com-

To appear in a bright yellow dress on petition are ever prese�lt, the man of

a. hot summer day is a crime. There b�sl�ess may �'enew hiS streng.th and

shquld be a law to prevent the infli�t�on ;I�:hty �y a Simple �eal of tlli� food�
of such torture on an already persplrmg ough ItS .use tel;Lchels, doc,tors, preach
public, A bright red dress is equally ers-professlOnal people of every sort-

bad: If the .cool colors-blue, green, and �vho bear the burden� of � busy, Buffel"

.violet-are not becoming, it is possible mg worl�, may obtalll relief from nerv,

toO obtain: ,very subdued shades of the ous stl'am, and. all who are weary and

warm ones-red orange, and yellow. o_verb�,rdened With work 01' worry may
.. fmd hfe and strength and pleasure.

,

Colors f.or S�out Wom�n No, this is not an advertisement for
. Colo.r emphaSizes hne. ,To s�cure go�d a new and expensive breakfast food. It
hnes IS the fat woman s ploblem In 'is simply your conservative Uncle Sam's
�res�. The general background f?r all opinion of a good old-fashioned bowl of
�Ife IS neutral gray. T� clothe one s self bread and milk.
m pronounced color agamst such a ba<:k-
ground is to emphasize one's outline.
Therefore the women who :wish to con'

ceal unattractive lines will resort to the

gray 01' neutral hues. Bright colors and
warm coloi's-red, orange, yellow-have
the pow(;lr of making objects appear
larger than they 'really are. A word ,to
the wise is sufficient.

Color and Texture
When choosing colors, the texture of

a fabric should be considered. Brilliant,
hard colors should be avoided in a hard,
wiry fabric. Soft silks, crepes, and thin
materials which, lend themselves to

graceful folds have a tendency to make
colors appeal' Boft!!r. In these"matel'ials

stronger colors are permitted.
Softening Effect on Face

To oppose an unrelieved color against
the face is apt to be trying except in
rare instances of perfect con'iplexions.
Some soft, transparent stuff in white,

cream, or gray, should 'be used to mod
ify the transition. There are few, even

among young girls, who can afford to
omit this softening amalgam. It is an

unfortunate mistake, frequently com

mitted, to wear a' dark dress without a

collar to, effect' a ,shading between' the
dress and the skin'.'

'

, Color for Types
, 'Every woman is . .'an individual type.
Broadly speaking, however, women may
be classed -as -blondes or brunettes. Red
is for blondes and, 'blue is for brunettes.
The reverse of this, rule was formerly'
thought true, but paintings by masters '

in art have proved the reverse. Brown,
gold, yellow, and cream-white are also
brunette colors. A- woman whose hail':
is auburn or' -ted -will find her colors.

among the browns, violets, and laven-"
del'S. There are many women, however,
who· belong 'to the' no-parttcular-type.
For them, choice of .becoming color is a

matter of experiment. An artist tries

many colors on hi'S palette before trans
ferring them to his canvas.
Whether 'one always succeeds in find

ing' the most becoming colors, for her

type may be a question.' But no one

needs to make herself silly or ridicu
Ious by her choice. To be stared at' is
not always a compliment. Good taste
is never characterized by gaudy display.
-"Color in Dress," Circular University
of Illinois.

I Home-:Made Soap

ithe
first prize on home-made soap at

e,Knnsas Free Fair this year was wou

y Mrs. Clyde Corbet of· Shawnee
County. This is Mrs. Corbet's method
of making it, ns given to the home demo
onstrntion agent:
The fats, consisting of bacon drip.

lling , old lard, and tallow, were clari·
fied wy -boiling with several pieces 'oi'
rnw ],'jptato, then skimmed and strained
through a cloth. "To two and one-half
pints of cold wnter add one pound of the
best lye. Put in the lye carefulLy," ad
viBes Mrs. Corbet, '.'as it will ent the
hands if it falls 011 them.' The mixture
becomes hot as the lye' dissqlvcs, and it
should be allowed to stnnd and cool till
the temperature is about 70 degrees.
Now take six nnd one-half pounds of the
clarified fat nud Wnl'lll uutil melted, but

/
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do
.

not boil., Slowly pour the grease
stirring meanwhile, and when about th;
consistency of thin honey -pour into wet
-pans, Do not stir too long. 'When cold
cut the soap into cakes."

"

To WasJt Dress Shields
If one wishes to get the full I'ulu&

from her dress shields, says Charlott&
E. Carpenter of the Colorado' Agricui,
tural College, she should follow closely
tire directions for' washing which usually
accompany each set of shields.
The sheet rubber, the rubberized cloth

and the pyroxylin shield should b�
washed in warm, not hot, water which
contains a few drops of ammonia, one

teaspoonful of household "ammonia to a

quart of water, Use no soap. Dry at
natural room tlltnp·erll,ture. Do not place
on radiators', (It lany hot surface. When
dry the sl�ield,si may be pressed with"a
moderately :40t iron. "

The balata shields should be soaked
in a, cold .s?�psuds made from a lIIill!
soap such .as' Ivory. The naphtha and

strong ye,nQ� ���Jjls should not be used,
Scrub tire S'hie�ds' with a stiff brush,
Rinse well i.* �old' water., Shape while
wet. Dry' 'tl�oro\lghly. Do not iron.

.
", ;.,.'

Th�' Flower Garden
Prepare the ground this fall for the

shrubs and perennials to be set out next

spring. .

Do not forget to lift S0111e of the g�'
raniums, salvia, casters, or other pi [IntI •

in the yard or garden. They will bloom
in the window tfIis .wlwnter.'
Have 'you planted your tulips ill the

garden for next spring?
Tulips, narcissus, daffodils, and h),.l'

cinths planted now in pots 01' boxes lllld

put in a cool place will give good 0011"
ers next spring.
Gladiolus flowers should be cut when

the first flowers are opening. They may
be kept ill the' house a long time and

cutting the flowers early gives the bulb
a better chance to develop.
Dahlias, cannas, gladioli, etc.. should

be dug and stored after the foliage hal

been killed by frost. Different vnrietie

may be kept fl�parate by storing them
in preperlyIabeled paper sacks or paste,
board boxes as fast as dug. The bulbl

should 'be cleaned as soon as dry enough,

Rice Cream
1 cup cold' cooked rice
4 cups milk'
* cup sugar
3 egg -yolks _

* teaspoonful salt
1 teaspoonful flavoring
3 egg whites
4 tablespoons powdered sugal'

Soak rice in milk and heat. Beat eg�

yolks. Add sugar and salt, Pour !IO�
milk over the ¥ixture. Cook until tlllck;
and add flavoring, Make a meringue or

egg whites and powdered sugar. COI'�r
the cream with meringue and browU !It

the oven.

Apple Catsup
1 quart apple sauce
1 teaspoon ginger
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon cloves
1 teaspoon pepper
1 teaspoon mustard
1 teaspoon onion extract
2 teaspoon,. salt
1 pint "llleS'ar ,

Simmer slowly until thick, boWe a!la.

seal. A similar catsup can be madc frot
plums or grapes, and spiced to las�· ,

Sugar Illay be added if a swect. ouuce
13 '

liked.-U. S. Food AdministratlOll.

A HOUSEWIFE'S THOUGHTS
When you hush your babe to slcC[)

What are you thinking?
When you make the beds 01' s\\'e�!l,

What are you thlnl<lng?
When the dishes you are washill":
Or in laundry tubs you're splashln�. cr

Or with clot"hes to mend you're ro:ittl!1:"

Or a sweater you are knltting-
What are you thlnldng? .

,

No'thlng speclnl? Don't admit It�.,;t it.
If you're wasting thought stuff. -'"

We save food and clothes todll}', (\1,:-,,1
But oh! the thoughts we' throW

Conse",'e your thlnldng.
"J" ;lratil'

-Emma Riggs Barnard In Amelle"
erhood.

•
' f \,"in\\' thO

To reduce the lugh cost 0 �\' 1'. G.
country must work and sa ,'e.- a,:tl.

'

H�RDlXG, of federal Reser"e Ro"
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\0. �990-ChlJd·8 Dress: Cut In five sizes
-mo, lour. six. eight and ten years. Size
,ix requlres two and one-halt" yard of :i6-
inch material. No. 2992-A Popular Style:
Cut 111 thr-ee sizes-sixteen. eighteen and

ilvcnlY vcars. Size eighteen requires five
,n,1 Oil' -Igh th yards of 36-lnch' material.
Width at lower I edge Is one and seven

,llhll.. vnrds, with pratts drawn .out. No.
:0;6-,\ Practical Suit for the Small Boy:
('UI in four siZes-three, four, five and stx
Han.:. Size four requires two and one-fourth

yards or '1·I,lnch ma ter-lat, No. 298O-SI.len
dltl fJreos ill One-Piece Style: Cutin seven
,lm-3;, 3G, 38, 40. 42. 44 and 46 Inches
blln mr-asure. Size 38 requires four and a

half yard, of 40-lnch material. The skirt
rn"'lIr" about' one and one-half yards at
Hjf. low-r edge.

.

High,

.�.•...•• �
.�.

[,lste.
Jlee ia .

1.::'0. '!flOI-Ladies' House 'Dress: Cut In
�\t'n !>i(. •• � 3
Inch" I

' ,- 4. 36. 38. 40. 42. 44 and 46

'ntl ;h' lIlH Illeasure. $Ize 38 requires tlve

"'hith 1«"'lghth8 yards of 36-lnch material.

fOUrth �,l .l�wcl' :dge is abou� two ,ant] one

l.ittle 'I�I d:, ::-0;0. 2979-New Coat for the

ttn ana
I". Cut In foul' sizes-six. eight.

Ihr" twelve years. Size ten requires

i"I,1. al�l o.�e'half yards of 44-inch ma

hltnt.
,0. ,.90,t-Ladles' Combination Gar

tllum: 3�.1�L ,in four sizes-small, 32-34: me

H'4� inel ,�.' lal'ge, 40-42; and extra larl;le.
�Ulr" tl

1,,, hust measure. Size medium re

Inch 'Ina��",C and three-eighths yards of 36-

th, rUff! Ilal: with three-�Ighths yard for

IouI' 'i.
C. ':\0. 2666-Glrls' Dress: Cut In

)'!:ar�" '��-Cightl . ten, twelve and tourteen

on�'hal(' IZC twelve will require three and
),[,1'<1., of 44-ln"ch material.

& it.

,l.

In �o ry�attern Notes
the li;'tI� �Df9 we have a new �oat for

lliOtiel i
llll. S. A good featl11'e of tbis

l'alt .s the sleeve llortion wllicll forms

!�l"e 0\1, Jihe front and back. Cheviot,
•• e I'et�elo\lr t. ,velveteen, plusb, corduroy,

all gO�d �;coJe�te, and Jersey cloth are

be lolled l�tel'lals. Tbe coat fronts may
A vel'

llgh or worn low.
Y gOod model for the growing

,

girl is No. 2666' witb its straight lines

and comfortable' fullness. This lends
itself �,'ell to all �in,d8 of materfal. One,
could combine plaid suiting, serge,' or
checked goods- 01' mixtures. with con

trasting plain fabric. For linen, serge,
corduroy. or. velveteen this is very ap-

-propriate. ,

No. 2904, is a pattern you will want.::-:
a dainty combination garment which is

very easily made. It comprisea-a weJl

'fitting cors�t.,cover and a-dart-fitted one-.

piece short underskirt or petticoat.
Flouncing may be used for both gar-

. ments, 01' batiste, nainsook, lawn, crepe,

washable satin, silk, 01' crepe de chine
in either white 0.1' flesh. The 'l'utHe may
be omitted•.
A good style in a one-piece dress is

No. :29,80. As bere' shown; 'serge and
satin are combined. Crepe de chine and
satin might also be used, or black satin
and velvet with a bit of color used as

pipi�g. ,T�llpe gabardinewith old blue

is .effectlve, 01' serge wlth.bralding. No."

2992, is .a popular stylet, because ,of its,
comfort, convenience, ,1I:l;l;d utility. The

simple and yet stylish, lines lend them-,

selves, to all dress materials. Serge in

blue 01' brown, checked or mixed suit-,

ing, ,taffet!t, gabardine, and velvet, all
are desirable and, appropriate,
If NO.,2990 is made from gingham or'

cbecked 01' plaid suiting, a pleaalng ef
fect is, gained by cutting waist and pock
ets bias. Gingham, percale, 01' lawn

might also be used.
The little boy's blouse may be of cam

bric, Indian head, drill, linen, percale. or
madras, and ,the trousers of kbaki, serge,
flannel, corduroy. or cbeviot, or the en

tire suit may be of .one material. Tbe
trousers are' finished with an inside

waistband which is buttoned to the band

of th� blouse. Additional 'closing is ef

fected by buttons at the points in the

shaped part of the trousers, as illus-

,
trated.
If you do not have tl�all and win

ter style book, inclose an extra dime

witb your pattern '9i�er' arid ask for .it,

Ad�r�ss
'

Fashion
I t>l!pai·triJ.���1

:

.'K,��s��
Farmer, Topeka, I\ans'M., '

•. ,.. .
";. 1.1:.1,:. ,1/,:' ; ,

',Club Awards �t Fairs
The ,awards in ,the boys' and girls'

sewing. bread,making, and bee clubs at

the Kansas Free Fail' at Topeka and at

the Kansas State Fail' at Hutcbinson

follow:
At Topeka-
GARMENT r.IAKING CLUB AWARI)S

Special set. Class A-I. Lucile McKenzie,

Wayne; 2, Ora Teagarden, Wayne: 3, Isa ..

bel Shepard. Wayne. Class B-1. Emily

Carte1'. UtopIa: 2. Ruth :Rutt. Chase; 3,
Erma Teagarden. Wayne. Class C-l. Lydia
:Rutf. Chase; 2. Clara' Seck. Bucyrus; S.
Dorothy Menquolt. Hamlin.,
Darning Hose-Speclal-elass A, Lucile

Mcl{enzle. Wayne; Class .B. Ruth !tutt.,
Chase; Class C. Lydia Ruft. Chase.
BREAD CLUB AWARDS-Wheat Biscuits

-1. Lucile McKenzie'. Wayne.
Dixie Biscuits-I. Esther Williams, Pres:

ton; 2. Tilda 'Yrlght. Greeley; 3. Lena

Herdman. Bonner Springs.
Twin Mountain Muffins-t. Ruth Ruft.

Chase; 2, Josephine Morris, Bonner Sprln,gs;
3. Helen Swaggerty.. Newman.
Graham lIIuffins-l, Anna Rues. Greeley;

2. F. Coyne. Sterling; 3. Jeneva Strohm.
Jewell.
Yeast Bread. Whlte-t. Gertrude Granger.

Lansing; 2, Nora Warden, Bonner Springs;
3. Etheldred Schater. Jewell.
Yeast Bread, Graham - 1; Minnie Goss

man', Sterling; 2. Mildred Musser. Jewell;
3, Glendlne Henry. 'Sterling.'
BEE CLUB AWARDS-White Honey for

Extractlng-l. Joe Stout. Emporia.
Extracted Honey In Glass Jars-t. JO!)

Stout. Emporia; 2. Sam Wingert. Emporia;
3. Jennie NofzIger, EmporIa.
Production Record of One Colony-t. Sam

Wingert, Emporia; 2. Joe S�out. Empol'la;

3. Clarence Morlocl{. Americus.

At Hutcbinson......:
GARMENT-MAKING CLUB AWARDS

Special Set. Class A-t. Lucile McKenzie.
Wayne; 2. Isabel Shepard. Wayne; 3. ,Al

berta Shue. Jewell. Class B-1. Ruth Rutt.
Chase; 2. Rotha Shepard. Wayne; 9, Loulso

Bowen. Fairview. Class C-t. LydIA. Ruff,

,

Classified' Advertising,
�

" .' .. ,.', :' "

. .

AdvertisIng ..b....... __." Tliou.an.s ot people have IlUrplus IttlllUl ot .took
for sale-limited In amou'nf:Or-numbers hardly' enough, to justlty extenslve ."pla7
,advertising. Thousan4!1i of ,.other" people want to' buy thele laDle thin... Thel.

, Intending bllyer. read £he, cllUlsltle...a...·�lookln. tor barli't!llna. Yoar Hy...._t. ::
h_ n.eh_ oyer .80,000 t_. tor • MD.... word per 'week. No "ad'· takeD tor '

Je.a than 60 eente, All "ads" aet In �Itorm atyle. no dIsplay. Initials and DUDlbsl'll

count sa ,words. 'Address counted. ' 'renal. a1w.,.. _h with order.,
"

SITUA.TlON8 WA.NTED ads, up to 36 word.. Including addreal, will tie Inlerta«

tree o� eharge for ,_ weeb. 'for bona fide seekers ot employment on far....
'

,

AGENTS WANTE,D
AGENTS MAKING $200 'WEEKLY: EV.

eryone wants It. Formulas tor 200 bever
ages' to be made at home. Book torm. Send
U to� copy and .terrttorv proposition. Act
quickly. Buyers' Export Agency. 487 Broad
way. New York.

I.,
:,MIS�E.!r.tANEOUS.·,

, '

,
Parter'n Catalog' ,"" �:,:

.. , CA:TTL&

If you don;t' see just jvhat you want, '/ TWEi .REGISTERim GUERNSEY' HEIF
in "�he pa.tterns i1lustr�te<J•. or if you . ers, rec'ently fresh. and abu'll calt. tor sale.

dOJ;l't'know just what y�m,'vli.nt, sendfor.
J. W" Ma.rtey, OSYl,ego. :K!,-nsas. ,.

"

our,' fall and winter pattern catalog which'
,

'
PRACTICALLY PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN

calv�s. ,either sex. beautifully marked, sll[

corita.ins 5'50 desig'ns £01; ladies', lllisses�., weeks old. trom registered sire and choice

an('I" 'Chl"ldl'en's "'.eal'I'n'g' app,arel. "Ten heavy milking Hols�eln cows'; $aQ.OO. dell:v-
" ered to aJ1Y statlon, by express. Paid here.

cents in stam, p.s 01' si1v�r w,ill bring it Send orders or wrHe.: Lake View Holstelq
PI��,e•..Whl�ewater., Wls,

to you. Addres.s Fasbi'O)l D!!partment,
Kan.ms Farmer. Topeka; Kansas.'

"

. . , \

FOR SALE-BY: THE,' MOHAWK' RAB
bitry &, Kenne)s. Ipdlanapolls. Ind", hlgh- ,

class rabbits of all llreeds;' guinea pigs,' fer-'
rets.: ,pIgeons. hunttng dogs and' 'blood'e'd
young hogs. WrIte tor prices and terrna,
Raise stock 'for 'us. We' furnish 'the breed
Ing stO,CI{ and b:ur "baqk, all yqu raise. ,Stam,p
tor' circular. ,

'

,FARMS WANTED. '

WANTED-To' HEAR FROM OWNER 'OF
good rarm for sale. State oash price, tull
descrtptton. D. F. .Bueh, MInneapolis.
Minn .• lEo

'

IF :
YOU WANT" TO SELL OR EX

change your property.1 write me: John .;p.
Black., 15th St .• Oh,l!,pewa Falls. Wis.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WE WANT "RELIABLE PEOPLE TO
-raree tur-bearlng rabbits tor us In their
back yards. spare time. We turn Ish stock

and. pay $3.50 to $7.50 each tor all yoU
raise. Sunset Fur Co .• 507 Lankerahlm Bldg.•
Los Angel�s. Cal.

NOTICE TO SILO OWNERS-TO OWN
ers of 'pit 81108, I have a hoisting machine
with which one man can take the ensilage
from silo alone. Machine Is sold under an

absolute guarantee. For further Information
write Henry Santrock. Kensington. Kansas.

ilEAL ESTATE.

160 ACRES IlIIPROVED�110 ACRES U�
der' cutttvatton, balance paature and timber.
SIx ,1inlles trom. He.bron, Nebraska, . three

"

miles from Stoddard. For price write W. M.,
Sw,.artzweider, oadams,' 'Neb. .,

FARMS FOR SALE - FERTILE; PROP�
erly,'cultlvated. ,Gpod' buildings. low priced.

�"rf.�lii��Ii;��r�i ':-��ioI��la�ll"j� �I.fst�fr��;,ed!:
scrtntton. E. H. ;Sc:ott.: owner, La, Ppr,te.
Lnd lana •

ChaSe': 2, Clara 'S�gkl,"guciyrus; 3, ·The�!���··1
Scl�ecker. Bucyrus;
Hose - Class A� 1; Lucile Mc'I{enzle;

\\7ayne; 2, Leona Boston. Washington; 3,
Leona, Boone, Utopia, Class B-1. Ruth

Ruff, Cha�e; 2, Louise Bowen, Fairview;

3. 'Ethel Engllind, 'Wayne. Class C-l, Clara

Sec){, Bucyrus; 2, Lydia Ruff, Chase; 3,
Irene Harris. MinneapoliS.
Night Gown-Class A-t. Clara Mowrey,

Sterling; 2. Mary Chilcott. Jew!,11 City; 3.
Lucile McKenzie. Wayne. Class B-t. Ruth

Ruff. Chase; 2. Aetna Manvlng. Newton; 3.
OpaL,George, Fairview.,
Undersklrt-'Class A....::.i. Lucile McKenzie.

Wavne; 2. Ora Teagarden .. Wayne; 3. Isabel

Shepard. Wayne. Class B....:..l. Agnes Kelley.

Bucyrus; 2, Rotha Shepard. Wayne; 3.
Irene Seck. Bucyrus.

-

.

Underwalst-t. Luelle Mcltenzle. Wayne;

%. l\tlldred Boyd. Irving; 3. Mary Chilcott.
Jewell City.
Scllcol Dress-Class A-i. Clara Mowrey.

Sterling; 2. Isabel Shepard. Wayne; 3. Lu-

cile' McKenzie, Wayne.
'

W:ork Dress-Class B-1, !totha' Shepar4.
Wayn'e; 2. Ruth Rutf. Chase; 3. Emily Car

ter. ·Wayne.
Holders - 1. LydIa !tuft. Chase; 2. Iva

Harris. MInneapolis; 3. Cecelia- Kelley. Bu

cyrus.
Bags-I. Helen Rinehart., Ford; 2: Han

nah F'reeman. Ford; 3. Irene Harris. Min

neapolis.
Little Glrl's Apron-.t. LydiA. Ruft, Chase;

2, Theresa Schecher. Bucyrus; 3. Edna En

gle. 'Hamlin.
No bee club entries were made at

Hutchinson.

Sandwiches may be kept fresh by
folding- in a damp napkin over wllich
has been plnced a dl'Y napkin. Wrap
ping in' paraffin paper is also an effec
tive method.

"Some women who wouldn't tell their

age for money will make tbemselves
look ten yea,l's older than they are by
cal'el�ss dressing and sloppy walking,"
observes lIofrs. Homer Hoch in the Marion'
Record. Something in tbat!

HONEY.
- PURE EXTRACTED HONEY - SIXTY.'

f,���:lI.ca�ra!}�Ji.; J�g: $24.00. 'Frank' H.

PURE CLOVER EXTRACTED. CO;MB
and chunk. Write us. Pangburn Apiary,
Center Junction. Iowa. <

TANNING.

LET US TAN YOUR HIDE-COW. HORSE
or colt skins tor coat or robe. Catalog OD',
request. Orosby FrIsian Fur CO., !tochester"
New York;

SHEEP.
GOOD BIG REGISTERED SHROPSHIRE

WI�W:'S����' J:�. and $SO. R. E. .w�ek.

DOGS. \

1'tABBIT ,HOUND$. FOX HOUNDS. COON.
opossum. skunk. squirrel dogs. SeUera.
Pointers. Brown's Kennels. York. Pa,

,

COLLIE PUPS FROM GENUINE HEEL,
drivers ot best' breeding. E. L. Dolan. Route
Z. ,Platte OIty. Mo. ,

FOR SALE-HIGH CLASS OOON. SKUNK
and opossum dogs. It you want the kln�,

}��\e���:"er1. t�� J���".;y.I 8��v�0.ltca��b'!:N
St .• Sprlngtleld. Mo.

AIREDALES. COLLIES, AND OLD ENG
lish Shepherd dogs. Trained male dogs.
brooa matrons pups all ages. Flemlah
Giant. New Zeaiand. and Rufus Red Belgian
rabbits. Send 6c for large Instructive list
ot what you want. W. R. Watson. Box 128•••
Oakland, Iowa.

. SPGRTSMEN - T R A I NED BEA'GLES/
rabbit; fox, coon, skunk, squirrel and opos
sum dogs. bird dogs. pet and tarm do....
sWIne. rabbits. pigeons. 'pheasants•. gOats-
100 var'letles blooded stock. Clroulars.'lOc.
Violet Hll1 Kennels. Pork. Po.

'

POULTRY.
R. C. BUFF WYANDOTTE' YOUNG

steck for sale. G. G. Wright. J;angdon. Kan.·

BLACK, LANGSHAN COCKERELS. $3.00
each. Letha 'Glidewell. Hallowell. Kansas.

BIG BLACK LANGSHANGS-SATISFAC

tlon guar!'nteed. Osterfoss. Hedrick. Iowa.

BARRED ROCK, BUFF COCHIN. LIQHT
Brahma ,s",le. A. Bloom. Stamtord. Neb.

ROSE COMB WHITE, WYANDOTTE
Cockerels and hens. A. H. Fry. Paxico. Kal;l.

LARGE DARK RED ROSE COMB REDS.
.guaranteed., :S:lghlan!i Farm.�:e;edrlc,k. IQwa:

,' .

,CHOIC,E PURE-BRED SINGLE COMB
But!' Leghorn cockerels. "2 each. Alt John- ,

son,. Leona_�..dvl11e, Kansas.

WHITE', ROCKS. SIZE AND QUALITY.-'
Satisfaction guaranteed'. Prices' reasonable.
G. lIf. Kretz. Deer Creek. Okla.

A ,FEW CHOICE W. W. COCKERELS.
- $2.50 each. while they last, Moner,'s worth

r c'::l��bu�.a�';'ns;:: D. Ochsenbe n. Rout!!

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS. YOUNG
and old. trom prize winners. won In egg

laying contest. Also 50 White Leghorn cock�
erels. W. K. Trumbo. Roseland. Kansas,

POULTRY WANTED.

RUNNER DUCKS WANTED-BANTAMS.
for sale cr trade. Emma Ahlstedt. Linds
borg, Kansas.

TURKEYS. DUCKS. GEESE. GUINEi�S;
chIckens. eggs. We buy 'em all. Write tor

prices and coops. The Copes. Topeka. es-,
tabilshed 1883.

FARM LANDS-TEXAS.

BIG CROPS IN NORTHWEST TEXAS ON
• the new line of the Santa Fe. The Federal
Railroad Administration has authorized tlie
completion of the new Shattuck branch of
the San to Fe Railroad to take care of thle
year's Dig crops-wheat, oats and sorghums.
This will 'open for Immediate settlement 'and
development a large block ot my land In a

wheat and stock farmIng section ot Ochlltree
and Hansford counties In Northwest Texa"
near Oklahoma state line. where the tl�st crog
has in a number ot cases paid tor the land.
and where cattle and hogs can be raised at
low cost. Land Is ot a prairie character
ready for the plow, no stone, stumps, no

brush to be cleared, at attractive prIces on

easy terms. Climate healthful. rain tails
during growing season. Write for tree lIIus
trated tolder. giving experience and results
settlers have secured In short time on small
capital. T. C. Spearman, 927 ltallway Ex
change. Chicago. III.

FARM LANDS-KANSAS.

SOUTHWEST KANSAS IS DEVELOPING
fast. Farmers are 'maklng good profits on

smail Investments. It Is the best place to

day for the man ot moderate means. You
can get 160 acres for, $200 to $300 down.
and no further payment on principal for
two years. then balance one-eighth, of pur
chase price annually. Interest only 6 per
cent-price $12.50 to $20 an acre. WrIte
for our book ot letters trom farmers who '

'are makIng good there now, also lIIustrated

folder with particulars ot our easy pur
ehase contNlct. Address W. T. Cliver. Santor
Pe Land Improvement Company. 405 Santa

Fe Bldg.• Topeka. Kansas.

1 ..
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���� ��� Kansas Farmer one year and box ...............•..... $1.00

:q�� Kansas Fanner two years and box 1.50 Name .......................•..•..••.....R. F. D......... �
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Where You Can Find - Them
.

.
.

Have a Safe Place For Your Deeds,..Notes, Mortgages, Liberty
Bonds, Insurance Papers, Wills, Jewelry, Valuable Letters, Etc.

.... :'
.

.

THIS StEEL DOCUMENT BOX GIVEN WITH YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO KANSAS FARMER

It does not pay to take chances with valuable papers. They are liable to theft, to be destroyed by fire,
to be misplaced or destroyed through carelessness or to be lost unless a safe place is provided for their keeping.

This DOCUMENT BOX is made of best Bessemer steel, has good strong hinges and lock and is provided
with two keys. It is 11 inches long, 6 inches wide and 2! inches. deep-just the right size for filing away

your valuable papers.

The box is deep black in color with lustrous polish; and makes a handsome appearance.
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HELPFUL fOUL�RY HIN'l'S
Pi'actlcal Ideas on How to Filtthe
Egg Basket and Increase Profits

GettinA Flocks in Winter
_ .Q,,,arters

S lI:\LL lind winter eggs will be

sel'lIr�d from the pullet flock,
tlll'�" fowls should be put into
wiuu'r quarters in the poultry

en, ea,I.,' as posaible so that they
get 1.11(' hubit of laying in the nests,

borns 'rill begin egg production at

111111 It half months and Rocks and

s in s ix and a half months. It is

profilaloj" to allow them to run

ut at wtll each day, to be caught
uight :llIll taken to the poultry

se, Kel I' them in, but keep them

y scmlchil1g by supplying grain and

rand '''' abundance of green feed,
they ilia, lack no part of the ration,
which t.I;",. arc accustomed.

e old 1:'11 or breeders should have

paratc '"0111 and be allowed the free
of tln- farm, They must be fed a

erent nu ion and have differ-ent man
aent 11'(1111 the pullet flock. A good
,

g ration for pullets is two parta.of
eked COIll and one each of wheat and
as sera ich feed, fed at the rate of

pint f,,1' ten chickens, morning and

ht, in dl'ep litter. The pullets should
e nccc-s "L all times to an egg mash

poscd Hi equal parts by 'weight of
meal, ground oats, bran, sborts and

'f scrap'.' I f skim milk or buttermilk
vailnbh , the amount of beef seraps
be rt'lhlh,d one-half..
hen th,' pullets have become accus

ed to ihr ir new quarters they may
allowrd 10 range about the farm, but
ald Il<' c.u "flllly watched at night and
de to rei urn to the poultry house.
r, (;ll.\l'lIA:-I,

Overfeeding on Corn
ohabl)' the most important reason

y more "g'gs are not produced is the
fecdinp .,f corn. The fowls. are fre
ntly kt-I'i in unsanitary, mite-ill fested
es, or r"oot in the trees, or the flock
tains '0 many different kinds and
oi chi, '.I'!lS it is impossible to feed

lDanllf(f' t l.rm intelligently. These un
orablc ,·"".litions should be remedied
i Yrl)f, I. C, Hare of the Poultry
'1"011, CI"n,QOll College, S. C., who
kes th« 'ullo",ing suggestions:
ere i, IJllP const rcuent of food that
,an itn}"'I'(ant bearing on egg pro
,lton an,] 'ill' development of chicks.
IS caUl',1 , rctcin, and from it is made
nc�I" I, '1",1's, blood and the whites

;h: egg" I i less than 15 per cent of
e',l! I'}" vrit in the ration, the hens
ICI':, " while the biddies are

ate,L 1""·,, ',,, stupid and die.
OIl! or l. ,in,' contains. only 11 little
riO I" I nt of protein, so that un-
S lil, lilt' l1'y can supplement their
ply of I , constituent from bugs,
rms, or I. I f 1 1' ounc on the range, we

ultll,r,,\, I he hens and chicks with
'Is thai 'lflin more protein. This
e!arlly II,

Ilt'.r', II","
l' 1l1[1llY persons fn.il with
feed their fowls ill the

,Ier wh"l1
I .

ore are no bug's, the same
n tI,I' 'I' '

'l!. when there are insects
rYlI'hcl'c
I\'hel'\! lJ'" ,

ar'l'll I
I" milk or thick sour milk

, 1111." '

I
PrOI"1

' ," simp est and best way
".' 1 1

•

·c \'1 nee( cd protem and bal-
Ie 1"11' .

\\'in� 'I'," 'S to give the la.yers and

urin� 1,,·1, '" f(]] the buttermilk they
'e uail', ,I, d Whole or cracked corn

'Iy hi
,I '" Warm weather and twice
(01<] \, .. II If I•

"tv leI', t Ie hellS range

�G.O"l! TUM J{EEl'S EGGS

110"'0'1' _
ONE YEAR

gll�g'O'I;l�';' I

II:', c(.�nt per dozen eggs to

h �re \·.•.1'.
.I h{'re is no other exppnse.

h �,�. Or ii,' rarton or box in cellar.

o,d'u;-, I" "11. poached or used In any

50, on th.. IIIe fresh eggs, Simply
k, .1,,· I, '"'' !g"-a dozen per tQlnute.
II)al�lt:t:U. alit

I H'l1t for 110 dozen eggs. At
. POultry siJpply stores or

,Lt, I FI'.. '. (II
.. Dellt. 461, Omaha, Neb,

around the mule lots and piek up waste
food, omit the feeding of grain-simply
putting out pans of buttermilk.

-
-

A balanced ration for laying hens can

be secured by feeding twice daily equal
parts by weight of corn, peas, and oats.
This food will produce �eggs in winter
frflm

.

well matured pullets,
Another simple method for obtaining

eggs in winter is to feed wheat bran and
middlings mixed with water eaeh morn

ing, and to feed com at night. It would
be preferable to mix the shorts with
buttermilk, but shorts mixed with water
will give good results.

Feed Pullets Weli Now
If you want to get eggs this winter,

feed the. pullets wen now. It- is the
well-fed fully-grown pullet -that will give
the poultryman lots of eggs this winter.
The dairyman knows he must have his

heifers in good flesh before they freshen
if he is to get heavy milk production.
So with -the poultryman, he must have
his pullets in good 1f'esh .before. they be.

gin laying if he is to. get heavy egg
production. .

FARM AND HERD.

John D, Henry, of Leeompton, Kansas,
has announced October 80 for his annual
Poland China pig sale. On this date he
will ofter tlftee.n aprlng boars and twenty
two spring gilts sired by Big Orange, Onr
Big Knox and Big Sensation: also three
tried sowa and two fall yearling gilts will
be Included, Big Bensatton was shown Jast
year at the Kansas Free- Fall' at Topeka
and waa the largest hog "f any breed ever
shown at', any fair In K ..nsae. . Thl. mam
moth hog weighed 1.1'00 pounds, He has
proven a great sire of lfirge amcotn Poland
Chinas ot- the easy feeding kind. _

--'
"

F. C. Crocker. of Filley•. Neb .. owner of
Maple Lane herd ot pure-bred Durocs, reo

ports his herd doing fine and a good de
mand for high class Duroe breeding stock.
Mr. Crocker Is one of the pioneer breeders
of pure-bred Durocs and by years ot pro
gresslye breeding has built up one of the
famous herds of that popular breeel of hogs.
His herd of brood sows Is one ot the best
now assembled and Is made up of repre
sen tatt ves of the iM'st blood IIncs of the
breed, The boars In uee lu his herd are
among the very beat elres of the breed now
In service, Prize Winning blood lines have
prevailed In thl. herd from It8 foundation
to the present time and many of the beet
Duroe herds In the corn bell were started

J;'���, foiJndation stock rrom Maple Lane

Bruce Hunter, of Lyons, Rice County.
Kansas, has announced November 6 tor his
annual snle of Poland Chinas, On this elate
he will offer fifty henel, con.latlng of tlf
teen spring boars, twenty-two spring gilts.

fm;'r��le��J'r�?�e �:;�a�'i�d b���r:��;RSP\�lmi
fall litters 0.1 side. The pigs are six to
eight week. old and are of splpndld blood
lines, Mr, Hunter has been breeding Poland
China hogs for a number of years 'l1IU he
owns one of the good herds of Kansas. A
feature of his her-d Is the quality, One
can, never find more than ten to fifteen
young boars on the fa rm- at any time. All
except high crass Individuals are sent to
the tattenlng pen, The offering is a well
picked lot.

H,\rman Gronniger & Sons, ot Bendena,
Kansas, lleld their annual fall pig sale at
the farm on'Thursday. October 9, and Bold
twenty spring gilts at an average of $60
and elg-hteen 'boars at nn average ot $56.15.
The offering WnR one of the best ever sold
from the Gronnlger farm and as gogod as

will go th rough any "ale ring this fnB sale
season, No sensational prices figured in
the uuction, yet the n vernges were very
tall' for March and April spring pigs. Her
rnun Gronnigcr & Sons have been brpedlng
Poland China hogs tor forty years and own

one ot the profitable produ ctng herd" of
that breed, They have announced Febru-

���/ ��I a o��!� o! bh'f:h RO�I'�ss ��t t�}S g��d
sows and bred gilts brell for March IIt{-ors
to King Bob, Model Tlmm and Big Liberty,

Gpo, Morton of O"forll, Kansa., held his
flr"t annunl Poland China pig sale ;1t his
fa rm ncar Oxfo'i'iT, Knnsas, Saturdny, Octo
ber 4th, Owing to a heavy rain the nigllt

����rr�la��d th� �t:t':,��n�gewnw.fsou�o:"la�::'
Mnny f,"'mers and breeder" that hael planned
coming In cars were unable to attend, The

offprlng was rL well' grown lot of spring
boars and gilts and would have sold for
more moneY ha,1 the local �upport been

good. Several breellers from Missouri, Knn

sn" and Oklahoma were prespnt and bought,
Fifteen gilts sold tor an average of $128,65,
20 spring boars MarcIl anel April farrow
Rolel for an average ot '70.20. The 35 hend

solel made an average of $95.25, consider

able less than they would have brougllt hud

weather conditions been favorable, Mr, Mor

ton has announced January 23, for a bred

BOW sale and will ofter a splendid lot of

sows bred to Morton's GIant and other good
boars.

-
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SECOND ANNUAL SALE
October ,29,.,'1919'

SYLVAN PARK
F
A
I
'R
f
A
X

A
N
X
I
E
T
Y

80
LOTI HEREF·ORDS 80

LOTS

1 Herd bull,
.

excelent breeder

5 Young bulls-Herd header prospects
46 Cows, 30 with calves at foot, rebred to SYL-

VAN PARK herd bulls
,

12 Bred heifers. A bunch of tops
12 Open heifers. A great foundation buneh

6 Granddaughters of PERFECTION FAIRFAX

1
"\ "HERD BULLS
�\ '

t Three Son. of ,

THREE GRAN·D CJlAMPIONS
One Son of
DOMINO

Alex Fairfax 41'4455, Disturber Lad 538882, Vernet
Prince 31st 494961, Quinto 427220.

-I I'"

For 'Catalogues address

Dr. B. E. MilJer, CoUncil Grove, Kanaas
F. H. Manning, Parkerville, Kansas

Circuit of Sales

October 27, Pat .Brown, Fall River}' October 28, Paul Williams, Marion;
October 29, M.iIler &, !;!anning, Syl¥an Park; October 30, Morning, 1\frs.

Faye Steward, Counctl Grove; October :'30,
.
Afternoon, Kansas Hereford

Breeders' Association, Council Grove; .October 31, Carl Miller, Alma; No

vember 1, V. O.. Johnson, Aulne.

COMBINATION
-

HOG . SALE II

AT K.S.A.C.

OCTOBER 25, 1919
60 HEAD 60 HEAD

CONSIGNED BY MANHAriAN PIG CLUB AND
.

WREATH FARM
Twenty Duroc Jersey Boars and Twenty-Six Gilts

Sired by Critie Chief, tbe mammoth sire shown by. the Kansas State Agri
eultural College at the Topeka Free Fair; Ideal Model Junior, and Sensation
JoeOrion..

.

_
Fourteen Spotted Poland China Boars and Gilts

Sired by Gates' Lad and Faulkner's Model. Our hogs excel in Inrge litters.
rapid growth and early maturity, For catalog address

L. G. WREATH, SALE MANAGER, MANHATTAN, KAN.
Auctioneer, L. R. Brady.

Send mail bids to E. F. Ferrin, Assistant Professor in Animal Husbandry,
Kansas State Agricultural College.

II·

POLAND CHINA'" SALE
AT FARM NEAR LECOMPTON, KANSAS

c
•

Oct.

30th

1919

A Sample of Gilts in Sale

FORTY-TWO HEAD-Three tried sows; two fall gilts, fifteen spring boars,
twenty-two spriNg gilts, sired by Gig Orange, �ur Big Knox and Big Sensa

tion. Send for eatalog and come to sale. All Immul1ed,

JOHN D: HENRY LECOMPTON, KANSAS
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IfOLSTEIN CATT-L£.

HOLSTEINS!
We are' offering a choice selection of both

jj'oglstered and high-grade springer cows and

'!lelfers. Also nure-bred bulls and young

'temales. All reasonably priced. Also two

high class registered yearling Ayrshire bulls

ht a bargain, Come and see them or write,

T. R. Maurer & Co.
JlllIIPORIA KANSAS

Collins Farm Holsteins
, A chance to purchase 40-ponnd breeding.
We have choice sons of the great fO-pound
bull, VanC'erltamp Segls PonUac, for sale.
The dams of these bulls have creditable A.

I R. O. records. Price reasonable. Write or

come and see our herd.

Collins Farms Co., Sabetha, Ks.
•

PRAC'rIOALLY PURE BRED HOLS'rEIN'
,

CALVES

Six to eight weeks old, nloely' 'marked
and excellent Individuals, from registered
illres and choice heavy milking cows, $�O'
each. We pay express.

CLOVER VALLEY HOLS'rEIN FARlIl
WHITEWATER, - - - - WISCONSIN.

SEGRIST " 8TEPHEN80llt, "OLTON, KANSAS

Breeden ezcluII,ely 01 pure-bred prile-wlnnlnll record·

breatlnll Holstein.. Correspondence 10Uelted.

Holstein
Bull

FOR SALE-Coming yearling bull. Tu
berculin tested. From Federal accredited

herd. Dam on year test. Production to

date. 2n days .15.215 Ibs. milk. 510 Ibs,
butter fat. Sire Butterboy 18th breeding.
Sires dam 22* lb. 'butter record as 2-year
'old.

JAY B. BENNETT,

JlOLTON, KA.....SAS.

BRAEBURN HOLSTEINS
Looking tor a bulL? I can' generally offer

you choice of half a dozen. by two dltt,erent
sires. That saves time and travel.

H. B. COWLES
,608 Kansas Avenue Topeka, KaURa

, ,

'BUTTER-BRED HOLSTEINS
Three choice regilltered Holstein bulls.

;:-eady tor light service. and some bred
'heifers to a 82-pound sire.

J. P. MAST. SCRANTON, KA.'�SAS

DUROC JERSEYS.

DON'T PAY FOR YOUR
DUROC BOAR

Until you see him. Crocker ships you a big
Duroc boar this way. A written guarantee
that he Is Immune and a breeder goes with
the pedigree. They dlre priced right.

F. C. Crocker
BOX K FILLEY, NEBRASKA

For Sale-Fifteen Spring ,Boars
And one Fall.Yearling of the best of breed

ing. priced to sell. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Louis Mc Collam, Kincaid, Kan.

Woodell's Durocs
A choice lot of extra well bred gilts bred

tor late farrow. Few tall boars.

G. B. WOODDELL, WINFIELD, KANSAS.

PETFORD'S DUROCS
FOR SALE-Fifty spring pigs by tho grand cham-

f!�{llil���r�l o��IYOf I��S\���rh:Jo�O\;S� a.w,es�e����!
are good and priced to soil. Send for catalog. Bred
sow sale February 14. .

JOHN W. I'ETFORD, Saffordville, Kal\llas

DUROC BOARS
FOR SALE-Fifteen choice spring boar. and one

tall Yearling that are too good to send to market.
Priced at $60 to $60 fer spring boars, $100 for fall

yearling, First check or draft gets choice. Gunran
teed right and of choice breeding.
S. B. REPLOGLE, Cottonwood FaUs, Kansas

DUROC BOARS
May farrow. Sires. Golden Orion 239687

and Indicator Chief 290295. Klce high-back
boars. $40 each. First chectc gets choice.
J. P. COPENING lOLA, KANSAS

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

Registered HampshireHog_Sows and Sprin«
Gilts, bred or open. Choice spring boars. Dou

ble treated. Geo. W. Ela, Valley Ealls. KaUR8

K A-N S.A S

RED POLLED CATTLE.'-

RED POLLED BULLS
Twelve head coming two-year-otds and

twenty head of coming yearling bulls. Thill
Is an extra. nice and well colored bunch ot
bulls sired by ton sires. Inspection Invited.

B, E. FRIZELL Ii& SONS, FRIZELL, KAN,

RED POLLED CATTLE
For Sale-One 2-year-old herd bull, two

yearling heifers and a few cows. Come and
see my herd. ,

J. H. FERGUSON GYPSU1\I, KANSAS

BED POLLS, BOTH SEXES, BES'r OJ!'
. BREEDING.

Charles MprrlBon Ii& Son. PhIlUnsbUftf, Kaa,

POLAND CHINAS

Poland China
Bo'ars,

FOR SALE-A tew; extra good spring
boars, and will ofter a. tew spring gilts. WI!1
sell open or breed, them tor spring litter.
Write or come and see us.

Hill & King
PhoneRural 8104 FII Route 28, Topeka, Kan.

,Barnsdale

FAij,MER
October

For Sale - Poland China gilts bred to

Wonder Price and Jumbo Uhlan. Also a.

tew choice spring boars; priced reasonable.
Write or come and Bee my herd.

R. L Barnes, Grenola, Kansas

CLINTON HERD
BIG TYPE POLAND CHINAS
Is ready to ship you II. spring boar that will
make ,-ou a real herd boar. sired by Giant
Buster s Equal. Will sell a tew trios not
related. We have sattsrted customers In 26
difterent stateI and can satisty you. Every
thing Immune and we record them.

P. M. Anderson, Holt, Missouri

DEMING RANCH

.p 0 LAN D 5
The blood that 'breeds on hogs that make

good. Strong In .the blood of Big Bob
Jumbo. For Bale, a lot of early boars.
Come and see us.

Deming Ranch, Oswego, Kan.
H. O. Sheldon, Herd Manager

MYERS' POLAND CHINAS
Large spring pigs In pairs or trios, priced

to selt. Write your wants. AnnUal taU,
sale October 14.
H. E, MYERS GARDNER, KANSAS

POLAND CHINA BOARS
Sired by Buster Price out of King Joe's

Lady 4th. Herd prospects. Come and Bee

my herd. -

'

H. O. lIfOTT. WHITE CITY, KAN.

Poland China Boars and Gilts
10 spring boars, 15 spring gilts, priced

$86 to $50. First check gets choice. Satls
taction guaranteed or money back.

Willis R. Coleman,
Route G. Lawrence, Kansas,

BIG-TYPE ,SrRING BOARS AND GILTS
Priced reasonable. Registered. Immuned.
Write Marmion lIIcWlls'!n, Rice, KansR8.

POLAND CHINA BOARS
For Sale-25 Spring Boars by Giant Lun

ker by Disher's Giant and out of Old Lady
Lunker. from my best herd sows. These
pigs are good. the tops from 80 head. priced
reasonable. �

H. R. Wenrich, Oxford� Kan.

�IONEER HERD POLANDS
Black Buster and Columbus Wonder at Head'

of Our Herd
Two great sons ot Giant Buster and Big

Bob Wonder. For sale. a few choice gilts
bred for September litters. Annual bred
sow sale February 12. 1920.

F. Olivier & Sons
_DANVILLE' KANSAS

HORSES AND MUtES.

PERCHERON HORSES

"For
Sale--Three a-year-oid mares.

two 2-ye�r-olds, three aged
mares with spring colts. Two
yearllng stallions priced to sell.

L. E. FIFE, NEWTON, KANS�S

4
PercheroDs--Belgians--Shirea
}th' stallions have been again Awarded

premier honors at the State Fairs.

Bhow horses and real herd-headers

for sale. FRED CHANDLER. Rle.7.
Charlton. Iowa. Above Kansas City.

............

SHORTHO.RN CATTLE
For Sale-A tew young bulls and a few choice spring boars

and gilts. We hold February bred sow sale and annual

Shorthorn sale In June, 1920. Write us your wants.

NEVIUS &: SON CRn.:r,;:S, KANSAS

'PEARL SHORT H 0 R • S
•

Bulls Scotch and Scotch' topped. sl�' to 18
mOllths: for sale. Reds and roans. Call ship'
over Rook Island, Santa Fe. lIUssourt.���llIc
and Union Paclrlo.

'

C. W. TAYLOR, ABILENE, KANS.
DICK,INSON COUNTY.

'

SHORTHORN'�TTLE
Herd BuD, SuUlln Seal.

175 In lieI'd. Scotch and Scotch·topped.
For Sale--Ten choice bulls, Yearlings to 18
months. A tew cllolce helters aneJ, bred

(lOWS, priced reasonable. Come and see our

herd.
'

Barrett & Land:_
SHORTHORN CATTLE

For'Sal-.Flve young Scotch bulls "nd te
head ot females. bred or calves at root.

H. H. HOLMES, R. F. D. 28, TOllekn,
, 'Overbrook Osage County Kansas

SHORTHORN CA'rTLE.
Herd Bull, Nell's Goods -by Silk Goods by

Choice Goods. For 'Sale-A few young bulls.
reds and roans. Come !lnd see my herd,
FRANK GRAGG DENISON, KANSAS

Snowdon Herd Shorthorns
For Sale-One herd bult and eight young

bults. !leds and roans. Priced reasonable.

,HICKORY POINT FARIU SHOUTIIORNS
Herd bull, Oxford Prince No. 75r.019. Fo

Sale-A few �'oung bulls. Come and see m

JOHN W. SHERWOOD. Dunavnut, Knn!
Jefferson County

SCOTCHSHORtHORN BUL
FOR SALE.

Lavender King and Red Starn
Write or come.

D. N. �RICE

,

IN SEI'!.VICE.

BAILEYVILLE, KANSAS HARRY T. FORBES, R. 8. Topeka, I(alls

SHORTHORN CATTLE SHORTHORN CATTLE
Herd headed by Marquis Cumherland,

grandson of Cumberland Last. a first prl:
bull at Iowa State Fair. For snle-a Ie

young bulls and females. Con,e and see m

herd.
Willis R. Coleman, R. F. D. G, J.nWl'cncc.

• For Sale - Ten bulls. serviceable age.
Twenty temales from heifers and mature
cows with cal ves at foot. Priced reasonable.
Come and see me.

J. R, ELY 1I1ARION, KANSAS

ALL'SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

so�e:? ��ft�,e'iia�r s�f!��tan�y�1ivear t:�:r�
a Bon ot Imp. Bapton Corporal. A few young
bulls tor sale. Robert Russell, 1I1uBcotah, ,Ka.

MARKS LODGE ,
'

Shorthorn Cattle. Reds Excluslvel,.,
Fifty cows and calveS-Lancaster. Dia

mond and Scotchman dams. Clipper Dale
652041 and ButterHy Lad 448517. herd bulls.
A few Diamond bull calves and tried cows

for sale at this time. Mill< aud beef pros

pects. 1\1. F. MARKS, Valley Flllls, Kanslls.

SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS

SPOTTED POLANDS.
Last call for ea.�ly boars. Order gilts earlT

T. T.· Langford Ii& SODlj, JamoSllort, alo,

AUCTIONEERS.

LIVE "STOCK AUCTIONEEK - Flllee
years' expertence. Wire tor date.

JOHN D. SNYDER, HUTCIDNSON, KA

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY
,

ANGUS CATTI.E.
Geo, D1e��, iCjt��'iflt,'A�r�s,
lIIahIon Groenmlller, Pomona. Kansas,

SHORTIIORN BULI,S
For Sale-Slx- Pure Scotch Bull••

Four are sired by Prince Valentine 4th. ODe Queen
Beauty. two Butterllies. one Cumberland. one tracine
to Lady Susan. The dams of these bulla are all on
my farm. alao three Scotch-topped bulls 10 to 15
mentbs old. Come and see our herd.

A. L. & D. HARRIS, OSAGE CITY, KANSAS

Hereford Cattle
Sale

111111111111111111111'111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

At Farm Near,

Marion, Kan.,·Oct. 28th
80 head Hereford cattle consisting of 40 mature cO\\'S·"'S��·

eral have spring calves at si�e and .bred again t,o W�le� l<a{ts:
fax and Buddy L. 25 yearling heifers and 8 yearling bu

dy
real herd bull prospects. I will also offer one herd bull, BL11� g
L. Please send for catalog and come to my sale. I am se III

some of my best cattle.
, , . 11111

1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItllllllllllllllllllllllllllllili11111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Paul E. Williams, Marion, Ks.
" C 1 Cal'-

Auctioneers: Col. Fred Reppert, Col. J, J, McLinden, o·

son & Lowe.

PERCHERON SALE
I will sell twenty registered Percheron Horses at Public Sale. WEDNESDAY. OCT. 15. 1919

Eleven Mares : Four Stallions : Five Colte
The mares are young and good individuals. All of suitable age are bred to Caalno, Admiral

Casino or Imp. Kar-na t lo. The colts are sired by one of the above stallions. Admiral

Casino 115951. a flve-year-old black son of Casino 27830 (45462) will be sold. Three com-,

Ing two-year-old stallions sired by Admiral Casino will be sold. Inquiries answered

promptly. Send for catalog.

PERCY E. LILL MOUNT HOPE, KANSAS



l: POLAND' CHINA SALE
' ' .

B�UCE HUNT'ER,

Thursday, Nov. 6th, 1919'
.

.

. AT FARM NEAR LYONS
50 Head Poland Chinas including 15 hirge spring boars sired

by King of Bob's Longfellow Timm and Sterling Giant. AI�o
22 spring gilts by the same boars. Two fall gilts by Big Bob
Jumbo.' 5' brood' sows bred to Longfellow Timm and Disturber
'em. 5 Valuable brood sows with fall litters at side, good.
Jitters, about 'six to eight weeks old, just right for farmers to
start new herds. Please send for catalog and come to my sale.

There, will be'bargains for all. I guarantee a good offering•

.t\uctiQueer, R. E. Miller.

• Lyons,' Kansas·

Shorthorn Cattle Sale
November 5, 1919
AT FARM NEAR PECK, KANSAS

FIFTY HEAD USEFUL CATTLE
.: '.1

35 eews, several have calves at foot and rebred.
coming hvo years old by Cumberland Diamond.

.
bulls by Cumberland Diamond., ,

1 am selling a useful lot of.Cattle. on which farmers or breeders can make a good' profit with a little care. Catalogs are ready
to mail out, pleasesend for one and come to sale. Farm is 18 miles from Wichita and two miles from Peck, on Santa Fe and

Rock Island Railways.
. .

ED STUNKEL, •

5 heifers
10 young

- PECK, KANSAS
Auctioneers: ,Col. John ,D. Snyder, Col. Boyd Newcome.

HORN DORSET SHEEP
- '

offer a splendid lot of sows bred to Jones'
Colonel Jac!!, and Jones' Jones.

, The eighth annual tall sale of Dr. J. H.
Lomax, of Leona. Kansas, was held at the
farm on Wednesday, October 8, and with a

steady all-day rain forty-one head were

sold. Twenty-one spring gilts averaged
$55.50 and twenty boars averaged $53.92.
The ofterlng was presented In splendid
breeding condition and was the best lot of.....
Poland Chinas ever sold from the Lomax'
farm. Dr. Lomax Is widely known among
.Jersey brceders for the high class and well
bred herd of Jersey cat tie he owns. The
well bred and well grown Poland China
hogs produced on the Lomax farm are at

tracting attention among breeders In the
corn belt.

Herman Gronnlger & Sons, of Bendena,
• Knnsas, just recently sold a Poland China
boar to be shipped tQ South America. 'fhls
firm has been breeding Poland China hogs
for over forty years and has turnlshed
foundation stock to start new hends In al
most every state in the. Union. They have'
at the head of their herd King Bob by Long
Bob and his dam was Mammoth King by
King at Wonders. This boar Is an Ideal

. ����agfe �f�:ng; ��!n�lg'hnt t��e/s p,rQ('lng a

Hili & King, of Topeka, Kansas, have
built up one of the profitable herds of
Poland China hogs In Eastern Kansas. They
grow their hogs In a way that Insures their
future usefulness. They have now In the
herd a choice lot of spring boars and spring
gilts that are well grown out, good breeding
and the right type. While this firm has
kept the most popular blood lines, they
never have gone to nn extreme In trying to

r.roduce a tad, bu t they grow the big mel
ow useful Poland Chinas thnt mature early
and that are the profitable teeders.

L. G. Wreath, of JlIanhnttan, Kansas, has
announced a comblnntlon hog sale to be
held at the Kansas Agricultural College at
Manhattan on October 25. The consign
ments to this sale will be from the Wreath
tarm and the Manhattan Pgl Club. The
consignment will consist of twenty Duroc
boars and twenty-six Duroc gilts slrecl by
Critic Chief, the great boar shown by the

HILLSDALE DORSETS '

It\'�e�!::;;:. III anc1 bred Dorset Ewes, one and
B. C·

. ',." d, ror sale.

�lIl'elte, Owner. R. 2. Oberlin, Ks.

_Si!..!!_OPSHIRB' SHEEP'
�����======��

FOR SALE ,

8hrOI)�hire Rams, Yearlings and
AI,o nl\" 81 Lambs.
W T

' '\'rthorn herd bull, King Archer,

�ammond, Portis, Kan.
Dillel<-taccd big. hardy bucks.

lit'('ly rustlers. and right ready for

�\lSlllCSS. Registered Shropshtres,
rnted 01' in car- lots. Everyday

. urlces.

_,_ .. _ HOWARD CHANDLER.
� Ch ....Itcn, Iowa.

t ronS��.?PSHIRE �AMS
1��S at �3:'; - A few Shropshire yearling
o

Ceo
'
•• , ani] $40. First check gets

It.}. Il
-

�R:SELT., NICKERSON. KAN.

taT�o���OPSHIRE SHEEP
�,1\ ,lor ""'I:" b"ed unregistered ShroPshlr�

'GUE .

-........:.::.: PEABODY, KANSAS.

FARM AND HERD.
I Jon, Bros --

land' 110�f Hiawatha, Kansas, beld
Dn<l, g sale as advertised on Oc
or ,,?r1 fifteen spring boars at an

n''''nirng� "�f40 ,�nd twenty spring gilts at
!h! 01) ill ••• / G. 50. The offering was

IJ"tll/:P'� p',.;I;lendii] breeding condition.

'nua . Pol" n.
t 1,crs Own one of the good

t) 31 fo,I.Chlnas and have announced
u "red sow sale. They wlll

Spotted Poland China
, Hog- Sale
At farm eight miles north and two east of Rossville; Kansas,

one mile north and three east of Delia, Kansas.

On October 29, 1919
50 head, 25 spring and fall boars, 25
spring and fall gilts, 10 tried brood
sows. Most 'of the boars and-gilts are

sired by Master Pride, he by Mister
K, aim Oxford Girl. All sows sold
bpen. Please send for catalog and
come to sale.

�

Geo. C. Eakin & Son, Delia, Kansas

agricultural college at the Topeka Free
Fair; Jdeal Model Junior and Sensation .Joe
Orlan. Also fourteen Spotted Poland China
boars and gilts sired by the great spotted
Sires, Gates' Lad and Faulkner's Model.
This will be one or the good offerings that
will gO through the sale ring this season.

Harry E, �·[yers, of Gardner, Kansas, held
one of the most successful Poland China
sales of the season at his farm on Satur
day, October 11. The weather man favored

him with a perfect day, and a good crowd
of anxious bidders with a splendid lot ot
well finished Poland Chinas made a snappy
sale. Col. J. C. Price did the seiling .�l'Om
the block, assisted by WlIl G. Lockridge
and Col. Marshall In the ring. Forty-two
head catalogued sold for an average of $130.
Twenty head averaged $192.50 and forty
head averaged $133.68. This was the best
lot of Poland Chinas ever sold from the
Myers farm and was appreciated by farm
ers and breeders present.



Correct
AUTOMOBILE Lubrication

HoUl to ...04 t". Chart
The four eradell of Careoyle Mobiloilo;, lor enciDt
labriclcion, pvrifieci to remove free carbon. are:

Ga.....,.le Moblloil "An
Ga••o,.l. Moblloil "8"
C......,.1e Mobiloil "E"
C•••o,.l. Mobiloil Arctic

fa the Chi" lIelow. the letter opposite the car in�.
catet the ,rade 01 Garll:o,le Mobiloil. II", ,hodld 10
used. For example, "A" means Gup-orle Mobiloll,
uA ", "Arc" rneana Garioyic Mobiloil Arctic, etc,

The recommendation. cover aU model, 1)( both pi"
teneor and commercial vebicles unless otherwill'
iIote'.
Thi. CIlaIt b compiled by tlla Vacuum Oil Comp",',
BOlrd of Bllcincera aD' rcPftRn·. our profenimJ
advici on CorrectAUIO_bll. Lubrication.

Getting .the most fromMother Earth
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Correct
TRACTOR Lubrication

Ho. to PNl4 tit. CIwrrt

Th. lou, I'ld•• 01 Glrro,le Moblloil. lor Ulctor

l"brle.tloD, purifiecl '" remon free carbon. arc:

Car.o,.l. Mo.noil "A"
Gu.o:vte MoIoiloil"B"
Gar..,."MoWloil "Ba"
C ,.I.Mohnoil Arctic

fn Ih. Cblrt belo the letter opposite the ttactor

indle.tlltlte rnde'ol G...oylcMobiloil'lb.t eb....�
.be �••d.
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The part played by�orrect Lubrication

W' ITa ever-widening
markets for their crops,

progressive farmers realized
that animal 'power long ago
reached its lim-it ofproduction.
So they turned tomechanical

power, as have men in other
industries. With mechanical

power they made the trip to

town a matter of minutes in':'
stead of hours. They plow
deeper, work faster, and culti
vate a much bigger acreage•

The automobile and the
tractor have become standard

agricultural implcments-one
to shorten distances and the
other to 'shorten labor.

The great war demonstrated
two things:
1.-That mechanical power multi

plies crop results.

2.-That mechanical power, oper
ated and maintained at highest
efficiency, gets the ultimate out
of Mother Earth-at costs per
acre far below

any ever before
recorded.

Whetheryou use

an automobile or a
tractor-or both-

you know the difference in

power results and economy,
between engines thatoperate at
maximum dliciencyatall times
and those which are constantly
breaking down in service.

Through long, successful
years, one engine user .after

the other has turned to the
correct grade ofGargoyle Mo
biloils because the correctgrade
keeps their engines delivering
their best. Ourengineers, after
years of careful research, have

produced thetwoAuthoritative
Charts of Recommendations

shown here. These Charts

tell 'at a gla6ce the- 'correct

grade of Gargoyle, Mobiloils
for any make of automobile or
tractor for both summer and
winter use .

Farmers who operate auto

mobiles successfully, farmers
who get the most out of their

tractors� regard the Vacuum
Oil Company's
Chart of Recom
mendations as au-

, thoritative guides
to correct lubrica-,
tion.

'''Agri
001'e1'l11
be gal'
hl'c at

Barrett
'Othel'
Igricull
rights
and II

Iilights
ncnt I'
�OttOIl

Mobiloils
.A grade lor tae" 111M 0/ moto,.

..

In buying Gargoyle Mobiloils from your dealer,
it is safest to purchase in original packages. Look

for the red Gargoyle on the container.

VACUUM OIL COMPANY, New York, U. S. A.
Speclalista in the manufacture of high.grade 1ubrU:anu for

every claMofmachinery. ,Obtainableeverywhere ill theworld

Dom••fie New York
Bralle"..: Bolton

Philadelphia
Pittsburgh

Detroit
Chicago

Mi"neapolis
Indianapolis

Kansas City. K211.
Des Moinel


